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UMD Homecoming '99 
Free food and prizes were !!!lllll!!l"'!.-!111111!1 -By Aaron Richner 

Staff Reporter-

Homecoming has come and 
gone here at UMD with an 
amazing level of success. 

All even ts took place as 
planned and participation was 
high in all areas. 

"Students, staff, faculty and 
community all pulled together 
to make Homecoming what it 
was ... [this year's] participation 
was triple last year's," said 
Melanie Lamprecht, Student 
Activities co-chair. 

Participation seemed to be 
the secret of Homecoming's 
success this year. 

Nearly 30 different student 
organizations on campus were 
involved in the planning and 
execution of events. 

The Spirit Award, an award 
given yearly to the most 
involved student organization, 
was awarded to U.L.G.B.T.A., 
a campus gay and lesbian 
group. 

According to Lamprecht, 
their ievel of participation was· 
wonderful. "They were at every 
meeting," she said. 

The week started out on the 
right note with a kickoff party 
at noon on Sept. 27. 

available to all who attended. 
Tricycle races and a limbo 
contest were held. 

Monday night held more 
entertainment in store, in the 
form of an amazing concert by 
the Johnny Holm band. 

The band was fantastically 
talented and put on a very 
entertaining show, with 
selections ranging from Jimmy 
Buffet to Limp Bizkit. ., 

Justin Roth played a show 
on Wednesday as well. 

On Thursday at noon, a lip 
sync contest took place in the 
Kirby Lounge. 

This went n;markably well, 
with six different student 
groups involved and a sing off 
to determine a winner. 

Friday's semi-formal dance 
and coronation was attended 
by about 130 people. 

Those who attended showed 
up dressed in the height of 
formal wear, looking snazzy 
and ready for a fun night. 

At the dance, Paul Kunz 
was crowned Homecoming 
King and Allison Rome was 
crowned Queen. 

Homecoming to 2 
Photo I Holly Koball 

The women's basketball team shows off their vehicle decorating skills at the Homecoming Parade 
last Saturday. 

State of University address covers many issues 
By Heather Vinger 
. Managing Editor 

The live incoming vid'eo feed 
with teleconference for 
questions from the Twin Cities 
campus reached a meager 
audience in Ballroom B. 

There were less than 20 
people present to see the 
annual State of the University 
Address given l:fy University 
Presiden,t Mark Yudof. 

When questioned about 
PeopleSoft, Yudof admitted 
that things haven't been 
perfect. He said that 
PeopleSoft is over budget and 
not 100 percent "but [that] in 
a year" it will work because 
"we have top-notch people 
working on it." 

His next point concerned 
student athletes. 

l'Ie said that nationally 
there have been declining 
numbers of graduating 
athletes, but that the numbers 
of athletes who graduate are 
still higher than graduating 

rates for other students. 
He hopes to help more 

athletes graduate by offering 
more academic counseling. 

While 85 percent of 
freshmen returned for their 
sophomore year, the highest 
number in the state, Yudof 
would like to raise this number 
while also helping student 
athletes. 

He p_roposed a change for 
freshmen eligibility in men's 
basketball. 

Currently freshmen 
basketball players are eligible 
to play on varsity teams. He 
thinks they should not be able 
to do this so they can instead 
focus on adjusting to college 
life and new stresses. 

His other proposal was a 
change in NCAA rules. 

The change would be as . 
follows: any athlete who leaves 
any college or university for 
any reason must be in good 
academic standing or else the 
institution cannot use the rest 
of that student's scholarship 
until the time the student 

would have graduated. 
Money was another hot 

topic at the address. 
Yudof rehashed how money 

has been spent since last 
year's address and how money 
will be spenf in the coming 
year. 

He talked about academic 
improvements at all U of M 
campuses because he wanted 
to make sure everyone knew 
that monies meant for projects 
were being used correctly. 

Some of those 
improvements are the 
reorganization of biological 
sciences into four departments 
with more faculty, an 
increased focus on genetic 
engineering research and a 
design initiative. 

Th e design initiative 
includes the re-emergence of 
Design Quarterly a,nd 16 new 
projects both publicly and 
privately funded. 

Along with these, Yudof 
talked about how well the 
library project here at Duluth 
is going. 

Bill Sozansky, the UMD 
Library Director, was in the 
audience in Ballroom ·B. He 
elaborated that the library 
project is a few weeks behind 
now because of all the rain this 
summer. He is confident that 
the time will be made up once 
the building is enclosed and 
work is no longer hampered by 
the weather. 

Another issue of great 
importance to Yudof was 
faculty salaries. 

He said the gap between 
salaries for faculty at public 
and private universities has 
widened over the decades. 

In 1980, full professors' 
salaries at private institutions 
were, on average, about 
$1,900 more than those at 
public institutions. By 1998, 
the difference had become 
closer to $14,000 on average. 

This trend worries Yudof 
because it "erodes our ability 
[as a public institution] to 
compete for top faculty" and 
keep them. 

He said the problem is that 

the Legislature has trouble 
comprehending the salary 
neeq. and doesn't appropriate 
enough money for salaries. 

Another monetary concern 
Yudof had was over the 
amount of money the 
University receives from 
private donations. He is happy 
that for the second year in a 
row private donations have 
been over $130 million, but 
hopes for even more of an 
increase. 

A project he will be working -
on for the coming legislative 
session is his Capital 
Campaign. This campaign will 
focus on increased salaries 
and m ore money for 
undergraduate research 
programs, stipends and 
scholarships to attract top 
students. · 

Yudof also acknowleged the 
amazing growth that UMD has 
experienced. This year UMD 
welcomed roughly 2,000 ne~-
freshman. There are 8,500 
students at UMD this year. 
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Homecoming: Participants experienced good, clean fun last week 
From 1 

Satun;lay's events started 
with a 5K run/walk. Eighty 
runners attended and received 
T-shirts for their involvement. 

Later, after the tailgate 
party, the Homecoming parade 
began . There were 
approximately 40 floats . 

At 2 p.m. the Homecoming 
football game began with an 
F-16 flyby courtesy of the 
campus ROTC branch,. which 
was celebrating its 50 th 

anniversary. 
At halftime, Jim Malasky 

was inducted into the UMD 
hall of fame and the mayor of 
Duluth declared a city-wide 
Jim Malasky day. 

Homecoming 1999 was 
spectacular. In the words of 
Lamprecht and Christin 
Jechorek, co-chairs of Student 
Activities, it was "a complete 
success." 

Photo I Holly Koball l'hoto / Carrie Kohlmeier 

Newly crowned King Paul Kunz and Allison RoJne cuddle up in ··· Champ does his bulldoggie best to cheer on women's soccer. 
Ordean Court. -------------------------------, 

RPS 
Wanted for early mornings. Individuals who possess a keen eye for 

detail and are able to work rapidly for two to three hours per day. Positions 
involve unloading packages from trailers or loading packages on delivery vans. 

Early morning shift is from 5:0.0 a.m. to approximately 8:00 a.m. Shifts are 
five days a weeks Monday through Friday with weekends off. 

Tuition assistance available. 
For more information contact Rick or Jeff at (715)394-4764 

· Free·:,Photo. 
Buttons 
in ·campus Books 
Wednesday, October 13 

11:00 - 2:00 

~akeyour 
favorite photo 
into a button! 

726-7286 
www.umdstores.com 
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Crime Beat 

~abi Dream Drawing 
MAKE MONEY ... WIN PRIZES ... SA VE LIVES ... 

Earn your Chance to Win up to $100,000! 
New Donors earn 120 in 2 weeks 

Earn $160 this · For details and 

Collegiate M·onthly Pass $20 
On 8ale at Kirby Info Desk a Save CASH going to class with a 

discounted Collegiate Pass and 
get door-step service to UMD! ...,..----.-, 

~A 722-SAVE • www.duluthtransit.com · 

•11 is not necessary to donate plasma to cn;cr the drawing. Odds of winning depend upon the total nwnbcr 
of cntties m:eived. Void where prolubited by law. Entties must be received by December 31 , 1999 . 

University of 
Minnesota Duluth 

Information Meetings 
Kirby 333 

Tuesday, October 26 
12:30 pm 

Kirby 355-57 
Wednesday, October 27 

5:30 pm 

Information Tables 
Kirby Student· Center 
Tu_esday & Wednesday 

October 26 & 27 
9 am - 3 pm 

.\Ial:i11J.: a dif/i•re11ce has alwm·s /1een a matter o/'applyin>: yourself Here's where to apply. 

Domino's 
Pizza 

O~e Topping $S 49 Pizza And 
CheeseBread . 

Customer Pays All Sales Tax. 
Offer Valid Only at 

Oxford St. and Kirby Cale Locations. 
Expires 10-17-99 

Call Us At: 
728-3627 

Oxford St. 

726-7867 
Kirby Cafe 

On~ Topping $7 99 
Pizza and 

Cheese Bread 
Customer Pays All Sales Tax. 

Offer Valid Only at 
Oxford SI. and Kirt>y Cafe Locations. 

Expires 10-17-99 

Open Early/ Open Late 
Sun- Thurs until 1 am 
Fri- Sat until 2am 

Get Haaked On 

• Caller ID 
• FREE Voicemail 
• 100% Digital Network 
• Text Messaging 

(Phon, and Pa1111 in on•) 

• Per Second Billing 
(S1vin1125% Of Mor,!) 

• First Incoming Minute FREE 
• Weekend Calling Plans 

., ·---.-~1··-~ .:._:-~-.-::":>--..·-~ ·-~ --- - ,.,,-· 

....... IIIJWl.w....-"'- ':;~ ':if.\ ... ,. -"'" --- -~~~~~.: ~~.:/ 
;_·-·~ ~---: ,; .... ...:, 

NO LONG DISTANCE OR ROAMING -..-{ 
CHARGES WHILE IN THE UNICEL/AERIAL DIGITAL NETWORK! 
Examp/,: No ,h,rg,s whit, ,al/inf t,om Duluth to /hi citi ,s 

Give us a call today! 
WI..JlfJ../!aJJ 1/ghl to you, doo, o, stop down 11 our into,mation oooth in Kl10y! 

II yau Intel au~ dl ol th1 difilal lrH. we 1/so lute~ ffHI A11alo1 Tr,veltrt P,chgt 1r,Uablt! 

Matt Clarity• 218.940.,963 . Tim Digital• 218.94D.4962 

34.95/month for 300 per second minutes plan 

Buy a 12 pack 
of Coke, Dlle1: 
Coke, or Sprll1:e 

' 
and get a· 

FREE Dry Erase 
Nemo Board 

in the 
UMD Marketplac.e 

,.._ I' '· 

llonday, October I I • · : 

.• ,. .. 
:: 

Wednesday, December ·.1· · I• 
1

., 

Customer Pays All Sales Tax. 
Offer Valid Only at 

Oxford St. and Kirt>y Cafe Locations. 
Explres 10-17-99 

OneTopping $4 99 
Pizza And 

8 Breadsticks After 8pm Nightly rree 1'I 
Delivery 

Customer Pays All Sales Tax. 
Offer Valid Only at 

Oxford St. and Kirt>y Cafe Locations. 
Expires 10-17·99 

726-8221 
www.umdsto_res.com 

, ' , 
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ROTC celebrates 50 great years at UMD 
By Kurt Nesbitt 
Senior Staff Reporter 

In its SO year history, the 
UMD Air Force ROTC has had 
graduates serve in the 
Korean, Vietnam and Persian 
Gulf wars. ' 

Some of those veterans 
returned to Duluth this past 
weekend for the 50th 

anniversary of UMD ROTC. 

Among the 1 70 attendees 
were original graduates of the 
program as well as some of 
their instructors. 

Retired Lt. Col. Louis 
Labarre was the second 
commander of the 
Detachment. 

He said that between 19 51 
and 1956 the Air Force 
witn.essed the phase-out of 
propeller aircraft and the 
advent of jet aircraft with the 

5reak up with 
~our bo~f-riend? 

We' II give ~ou 
cash tor his CDs. 

Ul~C (;,, []CU~u· 

Get dumped? We still love !jOU. 

727-0193 
Next to Best Buy in the 

Burning Tree Plaza 

October & November 
DOUBLE STAMP WEDNESDAYS! 

Not good with other offers or coupons. ----------.. ---~------.-.. I . $1H OFF I Good for 1 free 
I AnyCDorpos1Br I CD repair J 
I •sn or more I (normally •a•) I 
I I , I 

coupoll pa- penoll pa- day . . I o.e -,on pa- person pa- day .1 
Expireo I0-20-99 ' -' Expra 10-20-99 • -----·-· _._,.... ___ ,_ ---·-·--__ .. 

F-86. 
Back then, the average 

class size was about 150 
cadets, Labarre said. 
Currently Det. 420 has about 
50 cadets. 

Today, there are more 
cadets that go to school on 
ROTC scholarships, said 
retired Lt. Col. Mars-hall 
"Marc" Miller, former 
commander of the 420. 

ROTC to 6 

Photo/ ROTC 
Two 1950 ROTC graduates, Pat Heaslip {left) and A/Friedman 
(right), stand with a 1999 ROTC graduate, Andy Wistrci/1 (center). 

A Different Kind 
Of Call Center ... 

A Different Kind Of Job ... 

Join our TeleServices team and play an important part in raising funds for 
colleges, sororities/fraternities, public radio & TV, hospitals, human rights 
and children homes. We contact people who are affiliated with the organization 
and want to talk to us!! 

Aria callers experience: Great wages: earn $11.25+ /hr with performance 
bonu~! (Very achievable!) Part-time early evening shifts with flexible sheduling: 
we work around your commitments! Competitive benefits package including 
$50-$100 referral bonus, ( easy extra money to earn within 2-6 weeks!!) Tuition 
reimbursement, 401 K, paid vacation and holidays and 3 chances to increase 
wage within your first year!! 

Call today to start your application and to inquire about our different kind of 
call center ... you '11 be glad you did!! 

co••·••cATIONI 
332 West Superior Street 3rd Floor 

1-888-274-2056 

Which ring 
• lS the ring of your dreams? 

College ID Night at Bulldog Pizza & G·rill 
11Prn it's 

font 9pnt· d , Tuesday Jr t the Bull og. 
EvetY Night a ID and 

College ID lid Student dd 
. ·n "our va guest .che 

Bring' J 00 off your 
receive $2, 

Show off your talents or just sit back and enjoy! 
"Open Mic Night" 

Tue~days 9pm -11 pm 

Dine In• Take Out• Delivery 
Mt. Royal Shopping Center • Library Entrance 

(218) 728-FOOD (3663)' 
Valid College Student I.D. Only. 

• •re~~~ 
n,~ Arra's L~adl,tgJeu·~trr-

307 West Superior Street, Downtown Duluth • 218/722-6633 
Validated FREE parking in any downtown ramp 

KEEPSAKE --------
l I','' ', { I£,', t l" Y } 910 
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Covering the who, what, where, when, why and how, better. 

IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE 
WAS EXPENSIVE, TRY PUTTING 

YOURSELF THROUGH RETIREMENT. 

Think about supporting yourself 
for thirty years or longer in 

retirement. It might be the greatest 
financial test you'll ever face. 
Fortunately, you have two valuable 
assets in your favor: time and tax 
deferral. 

The key is to start saving now. 
Delaying your decision can have a big 
impact on the amount of your retire-
ment income. 

What's the simplest and most 
powerful way to get started? Save in 
pretax dollars and make the most of 
tax deferral. 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it."' 

SRAs and IRAs make it easy. 
SRAs-tax-deferred annuities from 
TIAA-CREF -and our range of IRAs 
offer smart, easy ways to help create 
the retirement income that your· pen-
sion and Social Security benefits may 
not provide. They:re backed by the 
same low expenses, exceptional invest- • 
ment management, and outstanding 
personal service that have made TIAA-
CREF the retirement plan of choice 
among America's education and 
research communities. · 

So call now to find out how easy it 
is to invest when you have time and 
TIAA-CREF on your side. 

To find out more - give us 
a call or visit our website 

I 800 842-2776 
www.tiaa-cref.org 

TIAA-CREF Individual and Institution.tl Services, Inc. dutributea CREF certiliatea and interests in the TIM Real Eat.ate Account. For more compJete information., includ.ins 
charges and apensea. call l 800 842-2733, ext. 6509, for the prospectuset. Rad them carefuUy befort you invest or send money. 

8199 

Genin' It Wrona 
Tara 
Olson 
News Editor 

5 

A perfectly good weekend ended with me seriously 
considering .major surgexy. 

My boyfriend Chad went off hunting, and I was looking 
forward to a peaceful weekend of academic catch-up, 
hard-core dusting and mellocreme pumpkins. 

Saturday afternoon, I took a Yo-J break and started • 
leafing through a magazine that my roommate's (old man) 
boyfriend had passed along to Chad. 

Maxim, the magazine is called. I'm always interested 
in learning more about the male psyche, so I took a 
healthy sip and started reading. 

Digressions: I am not a radical feminist. Nor am I a 
prude in any way, shape or form. In fact, often those 
types drive me bonkers. I don't believe that porno mags 
cause sexual assaults. Granted, the people that commit 
sexual assaults may be more . inclined to read 
pornographic publications but it's not the pornography 
that causes a sexual assault. People prone to that sort · 
of behavior are prone to that sort of behavior, whether 
Hust/eris on th~ir bathroom magazine rack or not. Yes, 
it does objectify women and I'm not particularly thrilled 
with it, but I love personal freedoms. If some people like 
to look at that sort of thing, well, fine. If some people are 
opposed, weli. they have the freedom not to buy it. 
Nobody's forcing them to. 

But personal freedoms aside, I had never felt as 
insecure, as inferior and as just plain poopy than I did 
after getting through an issue of Maxim · 

The girls aren't completelynaked, which I guess means 
Maxim really isn't a porno. But it's-close ... funny how a 
few scrans of f~brtr an • .ma.k~ the diff~re}lce b tween 

~ii!. • \; 1' ' t.i..J_. • the maim,-ueam• nti Tc!tlon · ·<1 t'h po "Inags. 
I I al1;11-ost started s~bb.!.ngas]'peered do'?ll} <!t !11Y.9j!\s..: 
ff these pictures are what men find beautiful and sexy, 
where does that leave me? 

I craned my neck for a view of my size-eight butt. 
Nope, I struck out there too. 

I could find no _ similarity between myself and those 
women, not dyed hair, big eyes, silicone breasts, petite 
noses, flat stomachs, bird legs, highly made up faces ... 

Well ... maybe in eyes and stomach. , 
But certainly not in nose. 
Magazines do not cause sexual assaults but I'll tell 

you one thing that they do do ... they make women feel 
like watery feces about themselves and their bodies. 

If Chad likes to look at this stuff, how does he really 
feel about vexy imperfect me? Am I sort of gross? Or is 
he thinking about someone more like ... her. .. evexy time 
we're together? 

After I had read, or shall I say, looked at, the entire 
issue, I almost reached for the phone book. I wonder 
how much it is, really, for a set of nice big bouncy boobs? 
Would they accept my nearly-maxed MasterCard? 

But wait. Implanting myself with false knockers would 
be selling out. After all, the only reason men treat women 
as objects is because we let them. Strippers are strippers 
be.cause they want to strip. Melissa Joan Hart posed for 
Maxim in slinky lingerie because she wanted to pose for 
Maxim in slinky lingerie. Women diet to please men, spritz 

I on vanilla to please men and get implants to please men. 
. That's a generalization, sure. Not all women live to 

please men. But enough do to keep the cycle of 
objectification going. Sometimes I'm guilty too. 

I'm not 100 percent sure what guys get out oflooking 
at magazines like this, especially the ones with the full 
frontal. For research purposes, I picked up a male nudie 
mag (thanks, Jerxy) to see if maybe there was something 
to this whole porno thing. Maybe I was missing t>ut on 
something good, something really great. 

All I felt was a little embarrassment and an odd sort 
of sympathy for the bare-butted men. Pictures of 
completely naked men don't turn me on. Uh, at all. 

I guess I prefer reality. 
Until men evolve to this point, I'll just continue to sell 

out and buy stock in Wonderbra. · 
I'll Ne you OD tbe dork aide of tbe moon. 

• I 
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ROTC: UMD's own partake in an 'uplifting' reunion 
.From 4 

Miller said the program has 
bounced back since his day. 

"It was post-Vietnam," he 
said. "There was a big draw-
down. The attitude wasn"t real 
good." 

Current commander of Det.' · 
420 Lt. Col. Carol Wolosz said 
that the cadets in today's 
program will be flying the 
planes of the 21"' century, 
such as the F-22 fighter and 
the C-17. 

major and cadet major Paul 
Zwilling said the first two years 
are spent learning Air Force 
history and customs. 

Before the junior year, 
Zwilling said, cadets must fill 
out a "wish list" of what areas 
of the Air Force they are 
interested in. 

The last two years of the 
ROTC program are spent 
learning management and 
leadership skills as well as 
preparation for active duty. 

Force ROTC includes a three-
event test consisting of push-
ups, sit-ups ana a 2-1 /2 mile 
run which cadets perform 
twice per semester. 

"The purpose of [Det.) 420 
is to give leadership," Miller 
said. "This is a better group of . 
kids." 

It was that very 
commitment that the alumni 
of Det. 420 celebrated this 
past weekend. 

UMD STATESMAN 

To do so cadets are required 
to have a four-year degree with 
much specialized training. 

Wplosz said that after a 
recruit graduates, he or she is 
required to pass a physical test 
before advancing to basic flight 
training. After that training is 
complete, the individual can 
then choose what aircraft to 
train for. The choices range 
from F-16 fighter jets to cargo 
planes. 

Field training, which is 
similar to Army boot camp, is 
also required. 

Where a graduate serves 
afterward depends on what 
interests they have, Zwilling 
said, and graduates have a fair 
amount of say in where they 
perform their active service, 
although Air Force needs can 
supercede if necessary. 

Attendees enjoyed a 
weekend of activities which 
included golf, a campus tour, I 
a Gooseberry Falls tour and a l.'liilir-
social in the Kirby Ballroom • 
last Friday. 

The weekend continued on 
Saturday with a Lakewalk 
stroll and a Detachment open 
house that coincided with an 
ROTC float and color guard in 
the Homecoming parade. 

Aside from the update in 
technology and the advance of 
women in the armed forces, 
Wolosz said the basic program 
has not changed. ' 

ROTC graduates are 
required to spend at least four 
years in the Air Force, 
although the time 
commitment for pilots is 10 
years and navigators are 
obligated to eight years of 
service Zwilling said. Doctors 
are obligated to six. 

The local chapter of the Air 
National Guard performed a 
500-foot flyover in honor of the 
Detachment's anniversary. 
The weekend concluded with 
a social hour and a dinner at 
Lakeview Castle that evening. "The goal [of the ROTC) is 

to recruit and train officers [for 
the Air Force)," she said. 

"It was great," Wolosz said 
when asked about the alumni 
weekend. "It was worth all the 
time we put into it. From the 
cadets to the graduates, it was 
worth every bit of time." 

But befure one can 
advance to flight school, there 
is other training that comes 
first. 

"It costs about $3 million to 
train one pilot," he said. "They 
want to get their money out of 
you." 

Senior political science . Physical training for Air 

SPEAK OUT ON RACISM - -
6th Annual Diversity Forum 

Keynote Speaker 

Tim Wise 
A racial equality actMst, Mr. Wise will address 

cu"ent issues of racial diversity and affirmathle ~tion 

Monday, October 1 B 
9:30-11:00 a.,n. 
Kirby Ballroo,n 

(Refreshments will be provided) 

·other Events of Interest: 
'• Following Mr. Wise's presentation we will also be showing "Skin Deep" a film 
t 

about racism on college campuses, from 12-1 p.rn. in K355-357. Wise will facilitate 
a discussion following the film from 1~3 p.rn. These events are sponsored by the 
·UMD commission on Human, Diversity and the UMD Office of Equal Opportunity. 
se Come and SEE "TjJ~ _that Bjqd: _ hnrnigra_tion Stories," a film sponsored by the 
Hispanic/Latino/Chicana ~anyng Resource Center, Monday Oct. 11 in K355-357 
·from 12-1 p.rn. 
• Corne and SEE "Blue Eyed" a film of America's most celebrated and dynamic 
.diversity trainer, Jane Elliot, Wednesday, Oct. 13 at 6 p.rn. in the Rafters, sponsored 
by UMD Housing. 
• HATE Crimes Vi~il- Remembrance, Reflection, and Action. Oct. 12, 1999 6-7 
p.rn. Kirby Student terrace Sponsored by ULGBTA. 
• All events are free and open to the public. 

.Holocaust Studies 
Appointment with Hate?* 

Let's •1tree I hat one Ideal of the univel'l!ity is to promote inlellcclual fn:1,"tlom, 
m,<l one i<lcal of the professorial class is to teach stuJculs lo honor ii. Yd this is not 
lmc in l lolocausl Stu<lics. 111crc, if stu<lcnL, cxprQIS doubt about "cycwilnc:is" tes-
timony, for cxnmplc, even if it is dcmonstrubly false, <lishonornblc or holh, they 
un<lcrstan<l lhey mn the <langer ofhcing nccuSet! ofhcing "haleful." 

ci,nsidcr eyewitness lc:.timony given hy Nohel Lnurcalc Elie Wiesel. 

Elie Wiesel as an "eyewitness" authority 
F,W claims he was "lilll.-ralcd" from Dachau (Jewi.,I, Telep.mphic tl,i:c,19•, 11 

April 19!1:l), " lihcrnlc<l" from Duch1,,1wul<l (NYT, 2 Nov. 1986), un<l "libenllcd" 
from Auschwitz (NI' l'o.fl , 23 Oct. 1'186, anti NIT, 4 Jnn. 1987). One of these 
clnims mny he lmc. ·111e ol11ers arc fulsc. Do the prolcssors believe ii mnllcrs'I 

EW claims in All Ril'ers llrm to the Sea (NY, 1995): "I read IEmmunuel 
Kanl'sl 11,e C1itiq11a of 1'11re lleaso11 in Yiddish." Km1l's C1itit111e has not been 
lrnnslnlL'tl inlo Yi<ldish. I !ere ngnin. EW <lid nol lcll the lrulh. Docs ii mailer'/ 

EW claims lhnl alk-r Jews were ex<.-cuhxl al llabi Yur in IIIC Ukrnine. "geysers 
of hloo<l" spurted from their grnvc for "111ontl1s" ufierwar<l ( Sec Paroles ,f'etra11ger, 
1982, p. 86). Impossible? Yes, it is. Do tl1e professors believe ii matkrs'l 

EW claims Umt when he wns stmck by 1111 nulomobile in New York City: "I 
new an entire bllll:k ... I was hit al 45th Slrcct anti Droa<lway, nn<l thc ambulance 
pick~'tl me up ul 44 th• II sounds crazy . . :· (NYT, 5 Mar. 97) Yes, bul docs ii mall<.'f'l 

When I lolocuust Slmlies professors an: loo fcarfol to condemn such claims, anti 
those "tm mnke them, whnl arc their stu<lcnls lo do? 

Elie Wiesel as an authority on "hate" 
Elie Wiesel has won IIIC hearts anti minds of I lolocaust Studies profossors with 

his counsel on how to pcrpctunle a loathing for Gcrmw1s: 
Every Jew, S<nncwhcrc in his being, should :ict apnrt a wnc of 

hak'--hculU1y virile huto-for whal the llcrman pcn;onilic:1 anti for 
what persists in U1c Ocn111111. 

•(uy,~1ds of Our Time, "Appointment with I lute," 
NY,Avon, 1968, pp. 177-178). 

Students untlentantl the implications of this slatcmcnt when it's brought lo 
lhcir ullcnlion, while their proft.'SSOrs appear not to, Perhaps if we chaugc one word 
in Elie Wiel!Cl's 511ge advice, ii will focus their oucntion: "Every l'alestinian, 
somewhere in his being. should set apart a zone of halo-healthy virile halo-for 
whnl the Jew personilics anti for what pcr.iists in the Jew." Does this hclp'l 

I low is EW perceived in Holocaust Studies'/ He is esteemed as n moral author-
ity. Choirs arc crcotc<l in his honor. Students arc taught to emulate hiln 

Holocaust Studies and the exploitation of hate 
In Holocaust Stu<lh.'1, hnte is oil the mgc. To merely note that Stephen Spiel-

berg bnM:tl his "foctunl" movie Schi11dler 's Ust on a cheap novel-is hole. To point 
out U1ut Anne Fnmk's "<liury" is not II diary but a literary protluction-thut's hate. 
Exposing false eyewitness testimony is hate. Exposing forged Nuremberg <locu-
menls is hnte. Exposing faked photographs on<l lhe use oflorture by the Allies lo 
produce conlcssions hy Clcnnw1s is hole. Asking for prooftl1at one (one!) Jew wns 
~sscd in 1u1y Gennnn cwnp os port of a program of"gcnoci<lc" is hotc. Asking 
what "crimC!I against hwnanity" Nalionol Socialists commiltcd <luring WWU that 
Republicans 1111d Democrats <lid not commit is hale. Arguing for intellectual free-
dom regarding nny ofU1is-tlinl's hate loo. In short. having nu open mind is hate. 
'Ille New University! 

The unspoken ethical 1n<l lntcllcctu1l 1can<lal In Holocaust Studies is lhat 
key materials used in the,<;e prognuns are soaked through with fraud anti false-
hood-led by the use of false Wl<l ignoble cycwitucss testimony. Herc we have 
highlighted U1c hnplcss Elie Wiesel, but Ilic litemturc is full of"cyewitncsses·• who 
gave false testimony about gas chambers an<l a great m1111y other mailers. 

For more infonnalion on Elle Wletel Bll<l other dishonest eyewitnes-ch 
os Simon Wlcsenthal, Dr. Hadassah Blmko {Rosensafi), Filip Mueller, Rudolf 
Vrba, Kurt Gerstein, Mel Mennelsleln, go to our site on the Web 1111<1 follow 
"revisionism." For background on myself, follow my nwnc. 

Ignore lhe thought police. Read U1c evidence. Judge for yoursc111 
9I\Q9 

Bradley R. Smith, Director 

wwW .codol1 .co.111 
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LAKE SUPERIOR 
SMOKIN BREWS 

Largest selection of home Wine and Beer making 
ingredients and equipment in the Twin Ports. 

PLUS 
A GREAT selection of Premium Cigars and cigar accessories. 

Located in the His1oric FilgCT 's ComplCx 
Old Downtown Duluth 

r{'l1mcrly I .akc Supcric,r Brewing Co Homehrew ShClp 
t m11 il: ,~~brtw~ nic fnterntt.cnm Phont: 720-J491 

Yep! 
WeGofhere! 
We Do fhat! 

; 

1 to 14 Passengers 
15 to 30 Passengers 

Charter =f o HIRE ll5 for your exc.\L15ive ll5e. 

Charter Bu5 5ervice 
6::ltJ-5'170 

INNERSPACE Scuba Center 
"Home of the Underwater Adventure" 

We o er classes that fit a busy.sc 
Fall classes are starting soon 

Snorkeling and SCUBA equipment 
available for 
sale or rent 

Call us about vacation trips 
to Cayman Brae in February 2000 

and Australia in March 2000. 

Classes Start Oct. 9, 5:3o-9:30 p.m. 
Register at UMD Rec. Sports r - - - - - - - - ., 
$164StudentPrice I INNERSPACE I 

h · _ I Scuba Center I 
Must ave mask, 
fins and snorkel : 15 % Qff I 
for the first night. I All New Equipment : 

We're Located at: 
307 E Central Entrance 
Duluth, Mn 55811 

Call: (218) 726-1010 

I Available I 
I Now Thru Oct. 16 I 
I With this Coupon I 
I I 
I I ·------· .. ________ .. 

hir MurL' lntt, ( 'u11t.1d Rn :-:;l~t,rh . ..\r: 

726-7128 
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Laptop Pilot Program begins 
By Matt Baldwin 
Staff Reporter 

The Laptop Initiative. 
despite strong !febate, is still 
a major issue on campus. 

The program, which aims at 
placing a laptop computer in 
the hands of every student ori 
campus, is ·an issue just as 
important today as it was last 
year. The initiative is now 
being tested as the Laptop 
Pilot Program. 

The 1999 Laptop Pilot 
Program. in its fifth week, 
encompasses 12 faculty 
members and three 
departments. 

The departments are 
theater, with 11 students; 
accounting, with 56 students 
and early childhood 
education, with 39 students. 

Those participating choose 
between an Apple PowerBook 
or Gateway 2000 laptop. 

The theater department 
students have been using their 
laptops as a tool- for stage 

lighting and set design. 
Accounting students use 

theirs for presentations and 
spreadsheets. The education 
students have been using 
theirs to plan activities for 
children. 

The main issue oflast year's 
debate was that of cost, which 
seems to have been worked out 
through several meetings 
between students and faculty. 

Director of UMD Info-Tech 
Systems Linda Deneen said, 
"Tile students do not need to 
pay for · the Apple G3 
Powerbooks or Gateway 2000 

. laptops but are required to pay 
the $55.50 lab access fee per 
semester and are also liable for 
the $500 insurance 
deductible ." 

Students will also be 
required to return the laptops 
at the end of the year with no 
possibility, at present, to buy 
them from the school. 

There are three objectives 
for the program according to 
Vince Magnuson, vice 

No Grease 
No Grime 
Just Glory 

chancellor for Academic 
Administration : promote 
learning, provide students 
with better information 
technology and allow 
utilization of this technology. 

The reaction from students 
involved in the program is very 
positive so far. 

There have been few 
complaints and worries at this 
point. 

Although there has been 
some concern over theft, none 
have been taken . 

There are also benefits for: 
students outside of the 
program. 

With the push toward 
mobile computing, more 
classrooms will be equipped 
with Ethernet and phone jacks 
for any students with a laptop, 
not just those in the program. 

There will be better access 
points around the school, ~th 
many more built into the new 
library. 

Hey, the Alumni Office at UMD is looking for a few really classy, energetic 
students for the annual phonathon. We want people with confidence, a 

great voice, terrific phone etiquette and a knowledge and love of UMD. -
The salary is $6.44 per hour. The phonathon will run Tuesday, Wednes-

day and Thursday nights, 5:45:. 9:00p.m., beginning October 26 and 
running through early December(two nights a week minimum co.mmit-
ment). Previous telemarketing is a plus, but not essential. Call Wendy 
Adams at 726-~829 for more information and to fill out an application. 
' . 

Total fitness. Totally fun. _ . 
Arrowhead Tennis and Athletic Center is a fun alternative to what you may expect from a workout 

facility. Of course we're famous for our huge tennis complex, but we also offer an outstanding variety 
of exciting ways to get-and stay-in shape. Plus our trainers will assist you to make sure your 
workout is safe, effective and fun. · 

So whether you need a change or inspiration to begin getting fit, sign up for an ATAC membership 
and benefit from a fitness center that has it all (except Karoke). 

*for $6 more receive 
unlimited tanning. 

. Call today! 722-08~0 T • 
for more information. E,f~ ,,~ ea -------g .,,~" e 

Aerobics • CybexVR2 Systems • Free Weights " 
Tennis • Racquetball • FREE Locker • FREE Parking. / I "'''~ 

4402 Rice Lake Road• Duluth • 722-0810 • 5 min. from campus 
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Editorial 
The spirit was willing 

Kudos to the Homecoming organizers for putting 
together a great week of festivities. 

Despite many students' complaints, I would have to say 
that the events were wonderful and everything was well 
planned. 

Uniting an entire campus for a week-long event is a 
difficult thing to do around here, unless it involves 
drinking, so I imagine that the organizers for this year's 
Homecoming had their work cut out (or them. 

From the "lip-sync" contest to the parade, I have never 
before seen the kind of school spirit that was displayed 
last week. 

With almost 8,000 students on campus the lack of 
participation on behalf of the student body was 
disappointing, not to be too critical, but I imagine that if 
in the years to come the festivities surrounding 
Homecoming continue on the same level, there will be a 
more gradual involvement throughout the campus and 
community. 

After reflection on the week I would just like to praise 
the planners for all their hard work and encourage 
students to become more involved in years to come. 

The "spirit" was there, but it seemed like the student 
"body" could have been a little more willing. a _ 

. /,-cf.,,,! ,.40t, jr.· 

lv, I ,· 

Nicholas L. Schmidt 
Editor in Chief 

Letters ·to the Editor 

UMD STATESMAN 

) 

,, -1 
..._ _______________________________________________ __. 

Not a drop 
Dear Editor, 

Even for parents, the start 
of fall semester and the 
activities that surround it are 
exciting, memorable times. 

Parents have watched their 
kids grow from children into 
mature a.tults and now look 
forward to their bright futures. 

It is without a doubt a time 
for joy and celebration. 

But like most celebrations, 
spontaneous and sometimes 
reckless, activities of young 
adults need a cautious hand. 

For too many students, a 
celebration means alcohol. 

Nothing can ruin happy 
times as quickly and effectively 
as the mix · of drinking and 
driving. , 

More than a third of fatally 
injured drivers under the age 
of 21 were drinking prior to 
their crashes in 1998. 

We need to rid ourselves of 
the "not me" mentality and talk 
openly about the dangers of 
drinking, drinking and driving 

and riding with friends who 
have been drinking. 

It is illegal in Minnesota for 
anyone under the age of 21 to 
purchase, consume or publicly 
possess alcoholic beverages. 

Ultimately, the individual 
decides whether he or she is 
going to drink or get behind the 
wheel after drinking. 

But we should join together 
to advocate safe and . sober 
driving this fall and 
throughout the school year. 

Talk to your family and 
friends about these important 
alcohol issues. 

And remind them about the 
dangers of driving too fast. 

Finally, remind them that 
the best protection in a crash 
is their safety belt. Only a 
small percentage of young 
adults that die in crashes were 
buckled up. . 

Parents, students, 
concerned citizens and police 
officers can help in the 
national effort to reduce 
senseless fatalities by 
encouraging safe and sober 

driving and enforcement of 
underage consumption laws. 

Bev Ecklund 
Director, Police and Parking 

Services 

Say what? 
Dear Editor, 

Four hours a week in class, 
six hours a week in homework, 
$141.00 per credit and a 
professor with a thick foreign 
accent that I cannot . 
understand is what I am 
experiencing in one of my 
classes. 

What most of us are 
learning from this situation is 
not crucial test information 
but instead how to deal with 
frustration and figuring out 
what kind of aspirin cures a 
headache the fastest. 

Questions arise as to how 
we are exl?ected to learn if we 
cannot even comprehend what 
some of our professors from 
another country are saying to 

us. 
It makes me wonder 

whether or not being able to 
communiqi.te clearly with the 
majority of students is an asset 
in the hiring process. 

Complaints about not being 
able to understand my 
professor of a different 
ethnicity were brought to the 
head of the department, which 
was solved by saying he/she 
sat in on one of the classes and 
were able to understand 
because the professor wrote all 
the information on the board. 

The problem with this 
resolution is that the 

I have no doubts that my 
professor is highly educated 
and knowledgeable in his 
respected subject. 

However, I think it is very 
unfair for the University to 
brand the students with a 
teacher which most students 
cannot understand. 

Nikki Olson 
CLA Sophomore 

Bring out the 
band 

department head has a highly Dear Editor, 
respectable degree and I am sorry that sports 
therefore is very columnist Mark Herzog is not 
knowledgeable abou~ the happy with the current 
subject being taught. ,, Homecoming as compared to 

Most students, however, are his small high school's. 
trying to absorb and learn the He says that, "Something 
information for the first time. should be done to get the spirit 

The main obstacle in this back at UMD." 
class is not the material but 
instead trying to interpret the 
professor. Letters to 10 

Letters to 1 the Editor policy 
Letters'to the editor In the UMD Statesmah are to provide an open forum for readers. Letters must be typed, double-spaced and signed with the author's name, year in school, college and phone number for verification 

purposes. Letters sent over e-mail must be signed and verified by the author in person. The UMD,Statesman·s e-mail address is statesmaOd.umn.edu. Non-students should include Identifying information such as 
occupation onesidency. Anonymous and form letters will not be published. I 

Letters should be brief and should not exceed 300 words. The deadline for letters is no later than1Tuesday at 12 p.m. lorThursday publication. 
The UMD Statesman reserves the right to edit for clarity, length, obscenity and potentially libelous'material. Letters are published on a first-come-first-served basis and become the property of the UMD Statesman and 

will not be returned. 1 
Opinions expressed in the UMD Statesman are not necessarily those of the student body, faculty, staff or the University of Minnesota. 
The UMD Statesman and the University of Minnesota are equal opportunity employers and educators. II you have any questions regarding a letter, please call the UMD Statesman at (218) 726-7113. The UMD 

Statesman is located at 118 Kirby Student Center, UMD, Duluth, Minnesota 55812. 
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America need·s a raise 

ByTim Kidd 
Opinion Writer 

The U.S. Senate is poised to 
vote on a bill offered by Senator 
Edward Kennedy (D-Mass .) 
that would raise the minimum 
wage to $6 .15 / hour in two 
stages over the next year. 

Despite pressure from fiscal 
conservatives and the 
business community, 
Republican leader,s are 
expected to let the bill pass, 
possibly out of fear that killing 
it would give the Democrats a 
pivotal election year issue. 

Since its inception as part 
of the Fair Labor Standards 
Act of 1938, the minimum 
wage has been an important 
safety net for primary earners 
in poor families. 

Increases in the minimum 
wage usually raise the wages 
of those making slightly above 
it as well. 

While the minimum wage 
has been raised 1 7 times in the 
past 60 years, recently it has 
not stayed in line with the rate 
of inflation. 

Even with the 90 cent hike 
in the minimum wage two 
years ago, the poorest wage 
earners in the United States 

are still earning 12 percent less 
than they did in 1973. 

Considering this, how could 
anyone oppose giving the 
lowest wage workers a small 
boost? 

Well, opponents of the 
mm1mum wage increase do 
present some reasonable 
arguments. 

When further examined, 
however, these arguments are 
not very convincing. 

Detractors often insist that 
increasing the minimum wage 
will hurt the very people it 
intends to help: the working 
poor. 

If employers only have a 
fixed amount to spend on 
payroll, rising wages will result 
in fewer jobs. 

But this argument ignores 
the fact that higher wages 
generally buy more loyalty and 
productivity. 

Lower wage jobs usually 
have higher turnover, resulting 
in more recruitment and 
training costs for the 
employers. 

Several studies on the two 
recent minimum wage 
increases (in 1991 and 
1996-97) also disprove the 
claim that higher wages greatly 
'reduce available jobs. 

Economists Robert Solow of 
Harvard and Richard Freeman 
of M.I.T. both concluded that 
the effect these two increases 
had on the job market was 
insignificant. 

In fact, in the two years 
since the last increase, 

unemployment has been 
drastically reduced among the 
very groups most affected by 
the minimum wage: 
minorities, teenagers and 
people with.out college 
degrees. 

Opponents of a minimum 
wage increase also often claim 
that few who hold these type 
of jobs are the primary worker 
in their households, but 
rather teenagers from affiuent 
families. 

In reality , ·however, 72 
percent of minimum wage 
workers are adults with family 
incomes average $15 ,000 
below the national median. 

Mainly, Kennedy's bill 
would give working families at 
or near the poverty line an 
extra $2,000 annually. 

We are constantly 
inundated with reports about 
our booming economy. 

With periodic corrections, 
the stock market continues to 
soar. 

But a bull market is ofli!tle 
good to those individuals at 
the bottom of the scale, 
especially considering that the 
gap between the income of a 
working class individual and 
a company executive has 
surged to a ratio of about 500 
to one. -

It is high time that some of 
America's prosperity be 
spread around a little more 
evenly. 

Timothy Kidd 
tkidd@l..umn.edu 
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Opini0n 
My buddy the 
'bOob tube' 

By Dan Undem 
Opinion 

When you get home from 
class today, do something you 
should have done a long time 
ago. Give your TV-a hug. 

Television has become a 
mainstay in almost all 
American homes and has 
played a role in the 
socialization of many kids. 

Some say that TV is leading 
to the downfall of society, but 
I disagree. 

I believe that TV, when used 
properly, can help to educate 
and enrich a person's life. 

In the course of my life I 
have learned about as much 
from watching TV as I have in 
school. 

This isn't a knock at the 
public education system, I am 
simply stating that I feel 
television has had a significant 
role in what I know. 

Some people claim that all 
of the violence of TV is leading 
to more violence in real life. 

The reason there is so much 
violence on TV is because we 
are a society in love with it. 

We can't get enough 
violence. 

The number of shows which 
are on now with the title 
"World's Most Dangerous" or 
"World's Wildest" proves my 
point. 

It's hard not to find this type 
of program, where the whole 
show is dedicated to people's 
brushes with death. 

The reason this has become 
so popular lately is because 
when we watch' the show, it 
makes us feel better abou.t 
ourselves. 

When we see some guy drive 
his car down a mountain and 
the brakes fail, we sit back and 
say to ourselves, "I wouldn't 
have done that." 

We think we are immune to 
this type of stupidity, so 
watching others makes us feel 
good about ourselves. 

Does all of the violence on 
TV lead to a more violent 
society? 

The answer in my opinion 
would have to be no. 

Granted, there are extreme 
cases out there where children 
copy the violence they see on 
TV and end up killing 
someone, but in these cases, 
it is not TV's fault for the 
death . Instead, it is the 
parents'. 

The parents of these 
children should be the ones 
who are held responsible, not 
TV. 

It all goes back to my point 
of proper use of the TV. 

Children can watch violence 
on TV as long as the parents 
are there to explain to them 
that it is not real life they are 
watching. 

It is when you have lack of 
parental control the problems 
start to surface. 

TV to 10 

Ventura, the great Minnesota inistake . 

By John Pitzl 
Opinion Writer 

Ladies and gentleman, 
welcome to "Destroying 
Minnesota Daily,• the live 
show hosted by the man, the 
myth and the legend himself, 
Jesse Ventura. 

That is correct, it is not a 
misprint, our governor is 
hosting a show that is 
completely changing the way 
not only the rest of America 
and the world perceive us, but 
the way we look at Minnesota 
ourselves. 

"It's because of religion." 
Ventura said to Playboy. 
"Organized religion is a sham 
and a crutch for·weak-minded 
people who need strength in 
numbers. It tells people to go 
out and stick their noses in 
other peoples' business. I live 

by the golden rule: Treat others 
as you'd want them to treat 
you. The religious right wants 
to tell people how to live.• 

To Ventura: My name is 
John Pitz! and I am going to 
cfarify this little 
misunderstanding for you. The 
church· is an institution 
established to develop religion. 

Religion is a common set of 
beliefs that helps a group of 
people grow in their faith. 

Faith is your personal 
relationship with God, and 
theology is living your faith 
everyday by understanding the 
nature of God and religious 
truth. 

Understanding this, religion 
is not for the weak minded. 

Religion simply guides us in 
our pursuit to have a good 

1 relationship with God (faith) 
and live our lives accordingly. 

It is not for the weak-
minded, but in fact for those 
of the strongest character. - · 

This weekend I was sitting 
around with my parents, my 
grandmother and my aunt, 
and your little comment came 
up in the conversation. 

The little support, trust, 

confidence and respect my 
family had in you is now 
completely lost. 

A few words of advice to you 
from a political i,cience major: 
people who have strong 
religious values and a strong 
faith don't want to hear that 
you don't like it or any opinion 
that you may have about it. 

This is something that is 
bothering the educated and 
respected elders, and students 
have also come tQ the 
realization that our governor is 
a mistake. 

Mr. Ventura, these are 
people who voted you into 
office and now wish you would 
suddenly have a heart attack 
and have to resign as our 
governor. 

Can our legislator not do 
anything about The Minnesota 
Mistake? 

According to our Governor 
they can't. 

In another o·ne of his 
notorious quotes regarding 
being governor he says, •it's 
good to be king. The best thing 
is that there's no one in this 
state who can tell me what to 
do." 

What is he thinking? 
Last time I checked, we were 

still living in a representative 
democracy, NOT a monarchy. 
I hate to break it to you, Mr. 
Ventura, Minnesota does not 
have a king, or any royal 
subject for that matter. 

He is a citizen, just as you 
and I are. 

He was elected to best 
represent our interests and 
things we want to see and 
better our lives with. · 

People, this is just the tip of 
the iceberg. 

If he was allowed the chance 
to come back to this earth in 
another life he said he would 
come back as a 34DDDI 

His own political party wants 
to get rid of him. 

Other politicians are 
comparing him to the 
notorious campaign of David 
Duke (former unofficial leader 
of the KKK) as he ran for the 
governorship of Louisiana. 

This is the man we trust to 
not only run the state of 
Minnesota as our chief 
executive, but to be a model of 
the citizens of this fine state. 

I am not a Ventura fan and I 
did not vote for him. 

Politics in America, even 
Minnesota, are complicated 
and confusing. 

You are damned if you do 
and damned if you don't and 
it takes an intelligent citizen to 
fulfill the position of a 
politician. 

A politician needs to be a 
proficient businessman, a 
customer service professional 
and an outstanding citizen. 

None of these leadership 
characteristics, I am sorry to 
say, are held by the current 
governor of Minnesota. 

I am personally a staunch 
believer that Minnesota is the 
best state in the union, but 
this man always keeps me 
second guessing my 
patriotism. • 

He has, however, done one 
good thing for Minnesotans. 

I really believe that the voters 
of the state of Minnesota will 
never go to the polls again 
uninformed. 

Every voter will know all 
about the candidates for fear 
of the second coming of •The 
Minnesota Mistake." 
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HUMOR 
Bathroom or studio? 

By Penny Davis 
Opinion Writer 

The you-know-what has h it 
the fan, and one British artist 
has splattered it over his image 
of the Virgin Mary. 

The painting is currently on 
display at the Brooklyn 
Museum of Art. 

It features the artist Chris 
,Ofili's rendition of the Virgin 
Mary. Ofili has attached 
elephant dung and cut-outs of 
female genitals over his 
Africanized version of the 
Virgin. 

It is worth noting that the 
cut-outs come from porn· 
magazines and are all shots of 
women on their hands and 
knees. 

Mayor Giuliani has 
reportedly called the director 
of the museum, Arnold 
Lehman, and told him to 
cancel the exhibit or the city 
would no longer provide 
funding to the public museum. 

The man who created the 
controversial work has said the 
rendering of the Virgin Mary 
is nothing more than a hip-hop 
version of the subject. 

Giuliani says the exhibit is 
"disgusting" and "insulting to 
religion." 

Free speech advocates' say 
the mayor's action is a threat 
to our constitutional rights. 

A democracy cannot 
operate without freedom of 
expression; however, why 
should someone who glues 
dung to canvas be entitled to 
such a large platform to 
express himself? 

Oh sure, you don't have to 
go see it, but you may have to 
pay for it. 

This is not a new debate. 
The Southeastern Center for 
Contemporary Art in Winston-
Salem was once home to a 
controversial painting called 
"Piss Christ." 

The painting features -one 
artist's rendering of a crucifix 
in a jar of urine. 

Federal funds supported 
that exhibit so we all paid for 
it, like it or not. 

The National Endowment of 
the Arts has since imposed 
"decency" standards on art 
sponsored by federal funds. 

Drawing the distinction 
between ce·nsorship and 
sponsorship paved the way for 
the compromise. 

That painting is now on 
exhibit at the Whitney 
Museum of New York. 

Performance artists have 
also proved to be a challenge 
to those with more 
conservative natures. 

One more dramatic 
example is the publicly funded 
artist that invited the public to 
look into her cervix. 

If you take one look at the 
age and condition of some of 
the textbooks being used to 
teach our children, it's hard to 
imagine how__o ne cent of 
taxpayer money went to that 
woman and her cervix. 

Mayor Giuliani is in for a 
battle. 

He has dared to stand up 
for the people who are sick and 
tired of the issue of free speech 
being used to manipulate the 
public. 

The issue of free speech in 
this case has effectively 
elevated a piece of crap to the 
status of art. 

Where I come from, a piece 
of crap on canvas is not art, 
it's toilet paper. 

TV: Mind controlling Saturday morning cartoons? 
~m9 . 

Growing up I watched many 
violent cartoons such as "GI 
Joe" and "Thundercats" and I 
didn't kill anyone because I 
had the knowledge given to me 
by "Mr. Rogers" and "Sesame 
Street" that hurting others is 
wrong. 

It is the kind of knowledge 

"Mr. Rogers" gave to us every 
day which will help to end the 
copying of real life violence. 

If parents would learn to 
talk to their kids about what 
they saw on TV and make 
them watch "Mr. Rogers,• I 
believe there would be a 
significant reduction in the 

number of cases where 
children kill children because 
of something they saw on 
television. 

To quote one of the great 
minds of television, Homer 
Simpson: "TV, it gives so much 
and asks so little in return." 

More Letters to the Editor 

UMD STATESMAN 

Life in the Zoo by brian andres 
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Crossword 101 
"Notable Notables" 

ACR~ 
1 Fed. job tafaly agcy. 
5 Great coffee 

10 Monopoly, e.g. 
14 Hammer end 
15 Opera ao1oe 
16Dry 
17 Wold of surprise 
18 Bar118118 for one 
19Teesed 
20 Aurhor Lewis 
22 Actor Alec 
24 Lamb's Mom 
25 Anglo-Saxon god 
26 Donnybrook 
29Tlreneed 
30 Eighteen wheelers 
34 PYlera 
35 Abner 
36 Ventilate 62 

" " 
37 Jacque's friend 
38 Singer Kaye 
40 Vietnamese New Year L-L-JL-JL-J 

41 Teeter-totter 
43 Malaysian Isthmus 
44 City In W. Syria 
45 Masters al ceremonies 
46 Pose 
47 Brief 
48 Fil with high spirits 
50 '90's song st)'le 
51 Actor Sean 
54 Aurhor Erma 
58 Highly excited 
59Annbones 
61 On top 
62 Distribute 
63 Montana town 
64 Gambling town 
65 Skin 
66 Cigar leavings 
67 Egg hokier 

DOWN 
1 Oi canal 
2 Vlcleo game 
3 Listen 

4 Actress Julie 
5 Sugar producer 
6 Pitcher Hershlser 
7 Former1y the OSS 
8 Waterfront area 
9 Syrian president 

10 Actress Ava 
11 • . .. al In 
12 Skin type 
13 Eve's home 
21 Nocturnal bird 
23 Emitted coherent radia-

tion 
25 FDR opponent Wendell 
26 Indelicate 
27 Juliet's lover 
28 True firs 
29 Be unwell 
31 Mother:L.atin 
32 Newspaper anicles 
33 Bristle 
35 Social rule 
36 Coach Parseghian 

By GFR Assodata E-Mail : EDC9432@aol.com 
Mail: Gfll, P.O. Box ~I, Schenectady, NY 12301 

By Ed Canty 

12 13 

38 City In Swllzer1and 
39 Kind ol museum 
42 Manager Casey 
44 Actress Katharine 
46 Phonograph needle 
47 Glasgow hat 
49 Island off Venezuela 
50 Pink wines 
51 Pitch a tent 
52 Double curve 
53Memo 
54 Moderate 
s! Fencing sword 
56 Pros opponents 
57 Boy Scout's lone 
60 Highest degr.ee 

auotab(e auot• 

• Do not take life too 
seriously - - you will 

never get out of it a/MJ. • 
.. . Elbert Hubbard 



u11seekers 
Tanning Salon 

"W.urir th, sun alwoJs slliairs." 

Our Bulbs are always Hot 
Not Your End of the Year Bulbs 

Located At: 1218 E 1st Street 
Duluth, MN 55812 Phone: (218) 724-7476 

---------------~lease Bring Student I.D. 

Freshmen 
elections 

are Thursday 
and Friday .... 

So,getoutand 
Vote ! 
Thank you, 

the Statesman 

Hello? 
Anyone there? 
Write a letter 
to the editor 

and let us 
know! 

Wanta Job? 
Like to Write? 

BeaNews 
Reporter 
for the 

Statesman. 
Come to 
KSC 118 

Be cool. Be a reporter! 

' 
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1 10% Di&Gount 1 

.I I I Qtia\i.!1 Art '5upp\ies I 
I $uond Len\. DeWitt-~itz. ·Ma~etplac.i, C.ana\ pa~ I 
I 314 u):e "-venue ~-. Duluth. MN 'n&<n.. (2.1&) 12-2--1311 I 
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.__ - - • Valid Through Nov. 1st - - - _., 

UMD 
X-C Skiers 

Duluth's Best 
Nordic Skiing 

Only 5 Minutes From Campus 

Save $25 
On Season Passes 

until October 15 

. Only $50 
Ski Day Or Night 

1f-jnofuflnke 
Phone & Fax: 726-1550 Nordic Ski Center 

436 Rice Lake Road 
Duluth, MN 55811 

Name 
Address 
City State 
Zip Phone 

10%ofl 
liPPincon Review Books 
Wednesdav, 
October 13 in 

Campus 
Books·-

www.umdstores.com 126-1286 

Campus Books will 
be receiving a new 
shipment of UMD 
Academic Planners 
before the end of 
October. t) E 'J 

1! 'l . 1 • 

. Stop in 
and shop 

for all your 
school, art & 
office supply 

needs. 

• 726-7286 ~'ii 
www.umdstores.com II"',• 

Your Future is NOW 

JOB FAIR 
OCTOBER 19, 1999 
I 0:00 A.M. -2:00 P.M. 
UMN KIRBY BALLROOM 
ADMISSION: !COPY OF YOUR RESUME 
FOR LISTING OF COMPANIES 
APPEARING AT £-FEST 
VlSIT:http:/lcaiccrs.d. umn.edu/ 

Sponsored By: 

ENGINEERING &COMPITTER 
SCIENCE 
JUNIORS & SENIORS 
SEEKING ... 
FULL-TIME EMPLOYMENT 
INTERNSHIPS 
SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES 

Tau Beta Pi -National Engineering Socicty-US-3565-e-mail: zknase@d.umn.edu 
UMD career services-Campus Center 21726-79&5· email: carscrvc@d.umn.edu 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
subUrbia, kids will be kids 
By Cody Baker and 
Sara Forsberg 
A&E Editor, Staff Reporter · 

"subUrbia" opens this week 
In the Dudley experimental 
theater. The show will run 
tonight through Sunday 
starting at 8 p.m., but get 
there early because seating is 
limited. 

The story is about six young 
adults from the suburbs and 
their transition from being 
carefree without any direction 
to attaining adult goals . 

The setting is a corner 
convenient store in the 
suburbs. 

"suburbia" is retrospective 
of life in America and growing 
up in the suburbs. 

The characte_rs face 
problems that many teenagers 
have to tackle growing up in 
today's world. 

The message that seems to 
be repeated is the feeling of 
uselessness of growing up in 
a society that doesn't really 
care. 

The story confronts racial 
and ethnic hate , jealousy, 
stereotyping, lyjng, sexual 
expression and many other 
problems teens and society 
deal with as they grow. 

schmidt}, Sooze's best friend, 
is a lonely, recovering 
alcoholic having trouble 
figuring out what to do with 
her life. She knows she 
doesn't want to drink but has 
no other real direction. 

Those are the main five 
characters in the story until 
Pony shows up. 

Pony (Mike Froncillo) is one 
of their high school friends 
whose band hits it big and 
becomes famous . 

While well on the way to 
stardom he comes back to 
Burnfield to see his old 
friends. 

Pony becomes a key player 
in the story, and he changes 
the lives of Jeff, Buff and 
Sooze. 

"subUrbia" is the well-
written composition of Eric 
Bogosian and an excellent 
example of contemporary 
realism with a touch of humor. 

Although this is just a 
preview I encourage everyone 
to go to this performance, 
which can be best described 
as a combination of the drama 
we saw In "Kids" and the 
humor of either "Mallrats" or 
"Clerks." 

QAS_I 
(in order of appearance) 
Tim- Andy Nelson 

"subUrbla" focuses on 
growing up while watching 
things change for the worse as 
times get harder and how 
these kids deal the feeling of • 
being stuck, not being able to 
.escape their environment. 

Buff- Brandon Breault 
Jeff- J. Garret Glaser 
Bee-Bee- Ta uni Reinschmidt 
Sooze- Erin M. Sheppard 
Norman- Tanner Hall 
Pakeeza- Diana Goodman 
Pony- Mike Fruncillo 

Conflict is a key ingredient 
to the storyline. 

Director Ryan Gallagher 
sums up the story simply as, 
"Suburban kids complaining 
about growing up." 

This is a simple explanation 
for the twists and turns each 
character's personality takes 
as the story develops. 

Tim (Andy Nelson) is an 
angry young man who blames 
everyone else for his problems 
while he constantly hits the 
bottle and sits in front of the 
convenience store. 

Jeff (J. Garret Glaser), his 
I best friend, is overcome by the 
inconsistencies in his life. 
Frustrated with the system, he 
rebels but he 'doesn't really 
know why. "I know that I don't 
know: 

Buff (Brandon Breault) is 
one of their friends who does 
not have any real direction in 
life because he Is too busy 
hanging out and smoking 
marijuana to pass the time. 

Buff provides a lot of comic 
relief. 

Sooze (Elin M. Sheppard), 
Jeffs girlfriend, is an up and 
coming artist who has 
potential and is considering 
moving to New York despite 
opposition from Jeff, who 
wants her to remain wltfi him 
in the suburbs. 

Bee-Bee (Tauni Rein-

Erica- Amanda Durst 
CR~W 

Director- Ryan Gallagher 
Scenic Designer- Jason C. Wilson 
Lighting Designer- Justin Lee 
Costume Designer- Brook D. Carl 
Sound Designer- Hugo E. 
Bomhart 
Props Master- Patrick Landers 
Stage Manager- Tracey A. Carlon 

American 
By Robert Foley 
Staff Reporter 

The film season gets rolling 
with the release of"American 
Beauty," one of the most 
powerful "dramadies" 
released recently. 

A powerful cast and 
intelligent direction is 
provided by the boys at 
Dream Works (Spielberg, 
Latzenburg and Geffen) . 

"American Beauty" wastes 
no time in introducing the 
characters and climax of the 
movie, doing so in the opening 
narration by lead role Kevin 
Spacey. 

One can't help but laugh as 
Spacey pleasures himself in 
the shower as he talks about 
how much his life sucks. 

r : 
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Photos / Josh Grenier 
Top: (left to right) Buff and Tim down some brews while Jeff and Bee-Bee waste the day. 
Above right: Once again Tim gives Jeff some of his perennial bad advice on life. 
Above left: Jeff apologetically approaches Sooze after disrespecting her interests. 

• Beauty, will it Win an Oscar? 
Still in the same opening 

minute:,, Lester (Spacey). 
announces that he will be 
dead in a year. 

How's that for drawing an 
audience in? 
The first few I)linutes provide 

a glimpse into the shock, 
absurdity, courage and humor 
that make the rest of the movie 
a clear Oscar nominee. 

As bold and shocking as the 
opener may be, however, it _ 
cannot prepare for what is 
inside (not much could). 

The lead role of Lester 
Burnham is played with 
magnificent power by Spacey, 
subtly changing from hilarity 
to intensity as only Spacey can 
do. 

To make a very 
overgeneralized summary of 
Lester's life, he is stuck in a 

rut. 
His wife is a flake, his 

daughter hates him, he is tired 
of whoring for upper 
management and his sex life 
is nonexistent. 

The single event which 
shapes the entire movie Is 
Lester's quitting his job. 

This starts a vicious trickle-
down effect which ultimately 
ruins the entire family and 
ends in murder. 
Throughout the course of the 

movie, Lester is seeking 
happiness. 

He flips burgers for a living, 
smokes enough dope for a 
small army and swaps his car 
for a 1980 Trans Am. 

Lester is experiencing a mid-
life crisis from hell. 

This movie is a winner 
because of the tasty 

performances by the 
supporting cast. 

Annette Bening does a 
wonderful job of portraying a 
mental train wreck who seeks 
happiness in a real estate 
kingpin's arms. 
In one of the most convincing 

performances by a supporting 
actress this season, Thora 

h plays Jane, Lester's 
age daughter with plenty 
ues of her own. • In a disturbing role, Angela 

is played by Mena Suvari. 
Angela is the friend of Jane 
that Lester "likes most to 
spend the night." 

Although little materializes, 
Angela is the siren of many 
long stares and dreams by 
Lester. Angela is only 16. 

Beauty to 16 
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Phish continues to enthrall listeners with magic 
ByTony Sixberry 
Staff Reporter 

Phish is an ever changing, 
increasingly growing musical 
orgasm for your ears. 

Phish is one of the most 
unique and exciting bands in 
the world today. 

Experiencing a Phish show 
can be a life changing event. 

The music is intricate and 
complex and at the same time 
sweet and simple. 

The band is always changing 
and challenging their musical 
style , mood and ways of 
entertaining. 

Phish fans are what would 
seem to be the best fans in the 
world. 

The fans follow the tour 

D • 

lll~SIONS 
HAIR DESIGN 

• Full Service Salon 
• Open Seven Days A Week 
• Evenings Monday• Thursday 

Br :\ppqintmcnt 011(>-
, Wttkmds • 9:00 am • J:00 pm 

- STYLISTS -
Tracy - Q-..71e, - Stylist 

Deanne (Dee) - lndtpendtnt Sty-list 

M[.,~:-,nusAD"-'liD 
Uctr,,'E SJ.CD OfP f1aS1' VISIT••• 

(218) 728-9018 

arm; nd the United States and drummer Jon Fishman met Center. . on a wilderness reserve, and 
across the world. They form bassist Mike Gordon. Last Saturday I saw Phish it will feature two sets the first 
their own traveling Two years la'ter, Page play for a packed Target night. On New Year's Eve the 
community. McConnell Joined the group Center. band will take the stage at 

They sell beer, food and and they started performing In the last five years the midnight and play until 
whatever else just to get small gigs. · band has exploded from the sunrise. 
enough money to get tickets to The band soon became a cult underground in which it This is one of the many 
go to the next show. local favorite in Vermont, began. events the band puts on 

Fans trade tapes of previous where the band members were Phish continues fo enthrall throughout the year. 
Phish shows, post set lists of attending the University of listeners with energetic, mind Due to their enormous 
what the band played the Vermont. They played at moving, tension filled music popularity, the band has to 
night before on the Internet Nectar's Bar until they begap that is sure to please. limit how many fans can 
or enjoy each others' company to get bigger and better gigs. The band continues touring attend . Roughly 60 ,000 to 
over a beer and a joint in the The band soon found itself late into the fall. 80,000 fans are expected to be 
parking lot before the show. selling out arena and theater After a brief break, the band there to ring in the New Year. 

The fan base of Phish is shows. will resume its tour in the 
expanding all the time. They have only increased southern Everglades of Florida 

It includes fans of all ages their fan base since then and to kick off its New Year's 
from young babies with their now pack 30,000 to 70,000 celebration. 
parents to old men with gray people into a show. The band is providing fans 
hair and anyone in between. The first time I saw Phish with a two-day celebration of 

Phish formed in 1983 when was in 1994, the band played life and Phish music. 
guitarist Trey Anastasio and for a crowed St. Paul Civic The event this year will be 

This will complete the 
musical year for Phish and its 
many fans . 

The band will most likely go 
into the studio and work on a 
new album. 

~01,,1r ~riertds CAvtd qretAt tCAst~ 
of Coc~-CoRCA cRCAssic 1 

+wo t~ivtqs t.tOIA cCAvt CAMCAt.ts co1,,1v1.+ ovt. 

-------------------------Com~ to UMD Marketplace to get a 12 pack of 
Coca-Cola® classic and a Memo Board ·tor only $2.49*. 

*While supplies last. 
01999 The Coca-Cola Company. •coca-Cola,• "Coke,• and the Red Disk Icon are registered trademar1<s of The Coca-Cola Company. 
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SKYWALK LEVEL 
_. HOLIDAY CENTER 

25%-50% OFF 
BACK ISSUE 

COMIC BOOKS 
LEARN TO PLAY: 

MAGIC THE GATHERING: MONDAY'S & WEDNESDAYS 6 P.M.-9 P.M. 
- BATTLETECH: SATURDAY 10/16/99 NOON-6 P.M. 

722-9551 
SALE ENDS 10/31/99 

. . . . - . . .. . . . 
_'. You are traveling through another dimension ... A dimension_ 
• not only of gilts and nave/lies, but a dimension of mind... • 1 .. THE ~h.e~~ a signpost u~ ahe~~-yo~r next slop.:. · : 

i-~s 1' PIA~.F-:'1'. ! 
.·~;4 9N 0: E A~Tft 

Journey to a wondrous land beyond lmaglnation, 
wlth plpes, lncense, detoxlrlers and urlne 

cleaners. A zone where the prlces 
, on adult no•1eltles aro lower than 

the plt or man's rears; and the 
sele:tlon or herbal supplements 
ls •1ast as lnrlnlty .. ,!.ocated. ln 

the mlddle ground somewhere 
between superstltlon and 120 
iast Superlor Street ln Duluth. 

n 1 Open t 0 ~'9 Morl'r.J.aJ ' t!hrough ' ' 
Saturday; Sunday noon to Slx. 

Worried Today About What Happened Last Night? 

Call: 1-800-78-FACTS 
Birth Control and Emergency Contraception information 

STD info and Affordable Clinic Referrals 
MN Family Planning and STD Hotline 

Happy 
Hour 

Specials 
Every Tuesday 
4pmtoclose 

55.QSAII You 
Can Eat 
Pizza Buffet 

Every Thursday 
8pmto 10pm 

College Students Only 

Must hav• valid college ID for Thun;day nlgM buffet. 
Tuesday Happy Hour only valld in bar. Check out the games end prlxes from MIiier. 

OLD CHICtlGO 
-3 2-7 [ake Ave. South (2 J 8) 720-2966 

Id say And then there are those who would say. 

'.'One more $6. 99 large cheese pizza, 
this time to-go. I'll bring home the 
roomates a treat while I stick around 
for a $2. 99 pitcher of beer!" 

r r , 

-sav , .. --" ' •1. 
WEEKLY SPECIALS 
Monday Football - I /2 Time Free Pizza 
Wedne~day- $ I Imports ($2 Guinness) 
Thursday Free Pizza! (9 pm while it lasts) 

_ Sunday Football Party! ( 144 sq ft screen) 

GRANDMA'S 

425 Lake Avenue South 
in Canal Park. 722.4724 

• 
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Check out American Pie 
this week. You might 

have funl 
Days: Wednesday, Oct. 6 

Friday, Oct. 8 
Saturday, Oct. 9 

Time: 7 p.m. Bohannon 90 

Offer Good 
Through 

October 31; 1999 

l~IJZZY' S l1l.41lC~I~ 
116 E. 1st St. 

Lit,e Exotic Dance1·s 
Pool 
Da1·ts 
Foosball 

Non-Alcoholic Club 
Mustbe 18+ 
F1·idau & Satu1·,lau 
8:30PM-3:30AM 

Cody Baker 
A&E Editor 
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Guess what everyone, last week was Homecoming, in Eau 
Claire! 

I think it was Homecoming at UMD also , but I can't be 
sure. 

If you have never been to Eau Claire (or any school that 
has a real Homecoming celebration) then you are missing out. 

We left Friday night, driving two and a half hours south 
through Wis. on Hwy. 53. 

We were woken up by Kid Rock blaring throughout the 
house around 9 a.m. 

After we jumped in the shower and got dressed our hosts 
greeted us with beers, Happy Homecoming! 

Nothing like a beer at l 0:30 a.m. 
The beer was kind of like a pre-game warm up. 
I wasn't very hungry at breakfast either, maybe it was the 

"salad" I had at the house. 
We made sure to skip the parade and the game because 

we were in Eau Claire for Homecoming, not football. 
What a day for homecoming; it was a perfect Oct. day. 
The temperature was a brisk 47 degrees , the sun was 

shining brightly on the crowds of students below and the 
streets were filled with students. 

One of the coolest things is most of the parties had free 
beer. 

Everywhere we looked there were people having a good 
time, people walking down the sidewalk with beers in their 
hands and cops driving by with a friendly wave. 

The rules were simply don't break the law (too much). 
There were students smoking weed and° having a good 

time in broad daylight as well as those, which was everyone, 
who decided to urinate in public. 

As Jong as people were being safe and not putting either 
property or other people in danger, the community supported 
what was going on. 

The best party we went to had a live band, Honest Johnny, 
and the set up was excellent even though the band was 
average. 

It didn't look like anyone really cared because everyone 
was having a good time. 

The backyard was pretty big, and the keg was up on the 
porch away from the music. The atmosphere was beautiful, 
people were laughing, dancing and having fun all around us. 

While going up to the keg with a friend I attempted to get 
a mitten from an annoying girl in exchange for filling up her 
beer. 

There is nothing petter than screwing with people who think 
they are all that and really aren't. 

In the end I didn't get the mitten because she was really 
bitchy. 

I gave up and had to use my jacket sleeve to wipe the beer 
off my sandal. 

See I told her I wasn't going to do anything bad with it, just 
clean the mess off my shoes. 

As the afternoon went on It was pretty funny when the 
drummer almost fell on his arse. 

That meant it was time for us to go to another party. We 
hopped the fence in the back and each of us attempted to put 
one foot in front of each other in a rhythmic pattern, but by 
this time of the day there was not a whole lot of walking in 
straight lines going on. 

At the next party we hooked up with some friends from 
UMD (with the nine of us in E.C. there was a bigger showing 
of UMD students then at UMD's Homecoming). 

The 'hardcore members of our little clan kept on putting 
them down and I have to give a shout out to all you who can 
still drink like that. 

We had enough fun outside so we headed down to Water 
St. to the bars. 

The bars were all right, we stopped at Brothers, Nasty Habit, 
Shannanlgans and another one I can't remember. 

The dancing was a lot of fun , but some of the girls in Eau 
Claire were sort of different. 

Oh yes, there were some hottles, but' a lot of them had this 
big ol' German or Bavarian nose and that was not cool at all 
(hopefully no one takes offense to that last statement, ut of 
course every big nosed German chick will get all pissed about 
it. So tell me this, why are you mad? Because you know it's 
true? Then why get mad if it's true?) 

We headed back and played strip poker with one of our 
friend's roommate's girlfriend. 

We decided to head to bed when she wanted to play "truth 
or dare" and said, "Why won't someone dare me to do anything? 
I will do anything." So I dared her to run down the street 
naked and she said, "How 'bout if l take my top off instead?' 
She was mad when no one went to watch. _ 

Oh what a weekend, could I have seen that in Duluth? 

.,,. . 

-

. ., -

--
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Former UMD student makes . 
sweet muse on new jazz CD 
By Carrie Kohlmeier 
Staff Reporter 

Christine Hitt is a woman 
who has had many dreams 
come true. 

Spe is an accomplished 
jazz musician and teacher 
who has played for the likes 
of U.S. Presidents Reagan 
and Bush, Bob Hope and pop 
vocalist Marilyn McOoo. 

Her latest endeavor is the 
release of "You'd Be So Nice 
To Come Home To," a 15-
track CD under the 
independent record label 
MAXJAZZ. 

What's more is that she 
received her undergraduate 
piano performance degree 
from UMD. 

Hitt attended UMD from 
1981 until 1985 under the 
watchf~l eyes of pianist Dr. 
Patricia Laliberte, and jazz 
director George Hitt, who 
later became her father -in-
law. 

Her experience at UMD 
was a positive one. 

"UMD gave me a chance to 
perform in many different 
situations," Hitt said, "with 
Just the right amount of 

,. 

pressure to help me grow as a rather complements them. 
musician." One can easily imagine her 

Hitt went on to receive her seated on the edge of a grand 
masters degree in piano piano, dressed in a dark 
performance from the evening gown and situated on 
University of Arizona in 1986. the stage of an expensive night 

She currently teaches in the club back in the '50's. 
jazz department at Webster The lyrics are light-hearted 
University in St. Louis, Miss. and pertain to love. 

She also performs in the St. "A time for rainbow-colored 
Louis area and works on side weather/ A time for holding 
projects , such as the handstogether,"arelinesfrom 
production of the CD. track nine, "A Time for Love," 

Hilt's words, "Music is my while 'That moonglow gave me 
language. Expression is the you ," can be found in the 
reward," are found in the liner chorus of track 10, 
notes of the new CD jacket, "Moonglow." 
and after listening to the title If you're the romantic type, 
track (the first song), one Hitt's disc is a perfect choice 
begins to understand this to help set the mood when 
message. - you're alone with your loved 

The expression part of her 
message comes through with 
the improvisational sounds of 
her piano. 

In many of the tracks, it 
seems to converse with the 
sounds of the bass, played by 
Tom Kennedy. 

The overall feel of the disc 
is very smooth and relaxing. 

Hitt's voice Is soothing and 
seductive and never 
overpowers the sounds of the 
bass, drums and piano but 

one. 
She offers the following 

words of advice to - those 
pursuing a life in the music 
field: "Take every opportunity 
to play when you c;m. 
Continue what you can at the 
moment and learn where your 
weaknesses are. All these 
experiences prepare you to 
play with others." 

Hilt's CD can be found 
downtown at the Electric 
Fetus. 

Beauty: Spacey puts on a superior performance 
From 12 

He both steals the heart of 
Jane and supplies Lester with 
pot at a price that leaves my 
jaw dangling. 

· The climax of the movie 
takes you on an emotional 

roller coaster from a queasy 
stomach to sore cheeks from 
laughing so hard. 

The power of the movie 
comes 
Overall , "American Beauty" 

boasts a powerful and witty 
script, convincing acting in 
every role and superior 
cinematography. 

This film is definitely worth 
a nomination or two. 
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Dail Luncheon Specials 
11 :30 a.m . to 2 p.m. 

Dinner 

319 West Superior SL, Duluth, MN 55802 
! . 727-8767 
i 

Miller 
Mall 

CAR WASH 

Students Needed! 
(Male or Female) 

Have a break in between 
cl~es or need extra money? 

Full time and part time car washers needed NOW! 
We have extremely flexible schedules! 

Apply at 1721 Maple Grove Rd. 
Across from the Miller Hill Mall 

(218) 722-3167 

Guitars, Basses, Strings, Straps, Drums, Cymbals, Stands, Sticks, Heads, Amplifiers, Effects, Mixing 
Boards, Outboard Gear, Microphones, PA Speakers and Systems, Road Cases, Lighting, D.J·. Gear, 

Flutes, Clarinets, Saxophones, Trumpets, Trombones, Violins & All Accessories at the lowest prices!!! 

Music Go Round 
133 East Central Entrance 
Duluth, Minnesota 55811 

*218-727-1420* *218-727-1402 Fax* 
www.musicgoround.eom/duluth· 

We Buy, Sell and Trade New & Used Gear 
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SPORTS 

Rolf reaches milestone 
UMD volleyball coach inducted into NDSU Hall of Fame 

By Ben Songstad 
Staff Reporter 

University of Minnesota 
Duluth women's volleyball 
coach Pati Rolf will be 
inducted into the North Dakota 
State University Athletic Hall 
of Fame Friday. 

Rolf starred for the Bison 
volleyball team from 1981-84. 
During that time she led her 
team to a 182-54 record with 
four straight play-off 
appearances. 

As captain her senior year, 
the Bisons went 55-13, 
winning their regional qualifier 
and reaching the quarter-
finals of the National 
Championship Tournament. 

That season Rolf earned 
first t~am All-North Central 
Conference honors, was NCAA 
All-Regional and was an 
academic all conference 
selection. 

Rolf set career Division II 
records for most matches 
played (239) and most 
consecutive matches plcji.yed 
with 239. 

She also set NDSU recprds 
for career service-aces, sipgle 
season solo blocks and sihgle 
season service-aces. i 

After graduating NDSU 
with a degree in Univer,sity 
Studies with an emphasi~ on 
corporate/community fitness 
and nutrition, Rolf served as 
both head coach at Fargo 

North High School, guiding 
her team to a fourth place 
finish in the state tournament. 

She was also an assistant 
coach at Moorhead State for 
the 1987-88 season. 

Following that, Rolf was 
hired as UMD's head coach in 
1989. In 
her 12th 

up in Hopkins, Minn. , as the 
youngest of five sisters and 
one brother, Rolf was forced to 
-be competitive. 

"I needed to exert myself, 
even at the dinner table," Rolf 
joked. "I think that's one of 
the reasons I have been 

successful at 
volleyball. I 

year as 
head coach 
she has a 
261 - 152 
record with 
1 0 
conference 
titles, four 
Northern 
S u n 

"I . hate losing and 
hate losing 
and love to 
compete, and 
I Work very 
hard to make 
sure I do my 
best." 

love to compete, and 
I work very hard to 
make sure I do my 
best." 

Admitting 
money was 
scarce 

Conference 
Coach of 
the Year 
Awards 
and three 

· -Pati Rolf 
Volleyball coach 

growing up, 
Rolf credits 
her parents 
for not only 
introducing 

NC A A 
regional 
appearances. 

"It is truly a great honor," 
Rolf said. "Even though it ts a 
valuable personal 
achievement, I think it is more 
a reflection of the team, the 
program and my family." 

"Pat! is very deserving," 
said Anita Hanson, assistant 
coach and former NDSU 
athlete. "Her hard work and 
dedication really was a turning 
point for that program.· 

Hard work has always been 
a mainstay of Rolfs. Growing 

her to 
athletics but 
making 

sacrifices to send her to 
various camps and programs. 

"My dad was a huge sports 
· fan and he knew his softball, 
so he organized a team and all 
the girls in my family played 
on it," Rolf said. 

While an adept basketball, 
softball anct_ track athlete, Rolf 
says she didn't start playing 
volleyball until ninth grade. 

Rolf was determined to 
earn a degree and attend 
college after graduation, and 
she entered NDSU on a 

Photo I Bryan Freyberg 
(Above) Rolf pulls a couple of players aside. (Left) Head volleyball 
coach Pati Rolf goes over some fine tuning with players. Rolf 
has compiled a 261-152 record at UMD. 

basketball scholarship. 
"I tried out for volleyball my 

freshman year and was cut," 
Rolf said. "It was a big shock.· 

Rolf played two years on 
the basketball team and made 
the volleyball team her 
sophomore year. · 

"Playing two sports was no 
longer something I needed to 
be doing, and I knew the 
volleyball team was where I 
wanted to be," Rolf said. 

Rolf cites her coaclJes as 
playing a huge role in her 
development. 

"Coaches like Glenn Litske, 
Ron Wedin and Bonnie 
Johnson all inspired me to do 
my best,· Rolf said. "They 
were all committed to coaching 
and being focused.• As a 
head coach, a school board 
member and mother of two, 
Rolf says she is 
concerned with 

Rolf's 
accomplishments 
• All North Centrctl Conference 
honors 
• NCAA All Regional 
•Academic All Conference 

Career Division II records set: 
• Most matches played (239) 
• Most consecutive matches 
played (239) 
• Career service-aces 
• Single season solo blocks 
• Single season service-aces 

helping people do 
their best. VOLLEYBALL 

"I am obsessed 
with kids reaching 
their potential,· Rolf 
said. "I can't stand to 
see people not 
working hard." 

~unior setter 
Tammy Wermager 
agrees. 

"Patt Rolf knows 
volleyball extremely 
well. She works hard 
and demands a lot 
from us," Wermager 
said. 

Southwest State at UMD 
Time: 7 p.m. 
Day: Friday 

The Matchup: The Bulldogs go into this 
match with a 7-0 record in NSIC play, putting 
them in first place In their conference. 
Southwest State promises to be a threat to 
UMD with a 6-0 record In the NSIC and a 
second place standing. 
Results: 
UMD 3, Winona State 1 
UMD 3, Concordia-St. Paul 1 
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Because the University of 
Minnesota Duluth held no 
future for him, football coach 
Vince Repesh officially 
resigned Sept. 27 from the 
positions he held here. 

Repesh, who has been 
employed at UMD for 18 
years, took a job at the 
University of Wisconsin 

' Superior as the director of the 
Upward Bound program. The 
program deals with searching 
out low income students in 
the eighth to 12th grade range 
and giving them free tutoring 
and counseling and setting 
them up to be in degree 
seeking programs: 

"I hated to leave," Repesh 
said. "I love UMD and the 
people, but my future in 
football was not outstanding 
and I had been replaced in the 
academic center." 

Repesh· was the defensive 
coordinator for the Bulldogs 
for 14 years before taking on 
the role of the interim head 
coach last year when head 
coach Jim Malosky had to 
take a medical leave of 
absence. This year Repesh 
was moved to become the 
assistant coach in charge of 
corner backs. 

"As a defensive coordinator 
he had a lot of input," said Bob 
Nygaard, Sports Information 
director. "He had a lot to do 

FIie Photo 
Former UMD coach Vince Repesh talks to his players during a 
game against Morris. Repesh's resignation took effect Sept. 27. 

with the success of the team." 
Repesh said he wanted to 

become more involved with 
the counseling aspects of 
academics. While at UMD he 
was the first co-director of the 
Athletic Academic Center. He 
carried out-his responsibilities 
of overseein_g the center and 
monitoring the academic 
progress of students as the co-
director for nearly a decade 
before being moved this year 
to fund-raising. 

"They thought I would be 
more valuable as a fund raiser 
because of the numerous 

• contacts I had," Repesh said. 

Repesh's position as a co-
director of the Athletic 
Academic Center was filled by 
women's volleyball assistant 
coach Anita Hanson. 

Repesh said the hardest 
thing about leaving was 
saying goodbye to the athletes 
he was coaching. 

"I would like to thank the 
players and wish them the 
best of luck," Repesh said. "l 
want them to know how 
important they are to me." 

"He is going to be missed as 
a coach and a friend," 
Nygaard said. "We wish him 
well." 
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I any 6 sub I I any footlong sub I 

with the purchase with the purchase I of a 21oz. drink I I of a 21oz. drink I 
Good ·at any participating Good at any participating I SUBWAY® location. I I SUBWAY® location. I 

One coupon per customer per visit. One coupon per customer per visit. I Not good with any other offer. I I Not good with any other offer. I 
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Fingerhut has just raised their base pay to $7.25 per hour! 
Add in bonus"es and sales incentives and your earning potential increases to $9-$12 per hour. 

What's even better? Fingerhut currently has IMMEDIATE OPENINGS on all three shifts! 
8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 12:15 p.m. - 5:15 p.m. 5:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 

(Three-day work schedule available on afternoon shifts.) Evening shift base pay raised to $7.75 per hour! 

Check out what else our employees receive: 
• Fantastic benefits of medical/life/vision~ Holiday pay/sick pay/vacation• Pension/pro.fit sharing/401k • Tuition Reimbursement• Great 

merchandise discounts• A fun-filled environment of giveaways, prizes, casual dress, great co-workers and a positive support ; taff. 

CALL 723-1011 today to schedule an interview! 
300 W. Michigan St., #305, Duluth • Mon. - Fri. 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

•some benefits ,:nay require a 20hr/wk work schedule. 

FINGERHUT 
Mi1111r.w1a 7i•/e111arkc1i11g. /11c. 
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HEY UMD STUDENTS 
Don't settle for minimum wage! 

-Work evenings 5-1 O(Days available also) 
-Earn $7.70/hour starting base wage. 
-Relaxed, professional environment 

-Flexible- work schedule 
STOP BY TODAY! 

OR CAll.733-262O 
TELESPECTRUM 
WORLDWIDE INC. 

402 West 1st Street 
www.telespectrum.com 

EOE 

LAKEVIEW 
coffee 

emponum 

, Fantastic View ot the lake 
, Espresso, Latte, Mocha, 

· Iced Colte 
, Great Place to Study 
, Gourmet Wrap & Pann ini 

Sandwiches 
, Internet Access 
(218) 720-4464 Call For Hou rs 

Fitger's Brewety Complex 
600 E. Superior St. ., Duluth , ••. ,.,_ 

, Buy 1 Moch;:i L<ltte , 

' 

or C;:ippucino I 
_. Get one FREE! _. 

Exp. 10-14-99 .,. _,_,,, ___ 

DC/ PLASMA CENTER 722-8912 

• • • 

JOIN US FOR THE NEXT 3 MONTHS AND BE. ELJGIBI.E 10 WIN: A BIG 52" SREEN 1Y. 
"GAMES"AND "PRIZES" - DAILY• WEEKLY• MONTHLY! 

CAll US 10DAY, IT'S THE SMARTTHING 10 DO! 
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On the Flip Side 
Sheena 
·Dooley 
Sports Editor 

For over six decades the people of Duluth and 
its surrounding communities have been showing 
their support for University of Minnesota Duluth 
athletics. 

They have been doing this by showing up and 
filling the stands to give moral support while at the 
same time paying money to get into the events, 
which supports the team financially, along with a 
large amount of various donations and business 
ads. Also support for the teams are shown by 

. publicity of Bulldog athletic events on local 
television newscasts, newspaper articles and radio 
broadcasts. 

UMD athletes are lucky to have this support 
and are not taking it for granted. Through various 
programs directed through the athletic department 
athletes have started to give back to their 
community and show their appreciation, which I 
personally think is great, and they deserve some 
credit for it. 

The major program that has been at UMD for 
four years and is going strong is Reading With 
Champions. This program, headed by volleyball 
coach Pati Rolf, has hooked athletes up at various 
schools, ranging from elementary to high school, 
throughout Duluth where they are assigned 
students to work with in areas of learning that 
they are struggling with. Not only are they strong 
role models for the~~ kids, put µtex are it)ispii:tng 
them to learn and set goals. 

Besides Reading With Champions, athletes are 
also involved with seasonal charities such as Toys 
for Tots, which provides toys for kids who would 
otherwise not have any on Christmas are collected, 
and Kids Giving at Thanksgiving, the largest fund-
raiser of the year for the Duluth food shelf. 

Other efforts by these students include the 
Adopt a Highway program, in which a mile stretch 
of road is bought by a person or group who is 
responsible for keeping it cleaned up. 

Athletes are involved in numerous elementary 
school carnivals ,and Kid's Fest, along with the 
Northland Drug Abuse Resistance Education 
program, which gives kids an educated choice of 
using drugs. UMD athletes act as role models in the 
program, setting examples for the kids. · 

These effory:s are good because not only are 
they repaying the community, they are also 
reflecting the University itself, giving· it and its 
student body a good and reputable image. 

Also these athl.etes are volunteering their time 
to do this despite a usually full class load and the 
time taken up by being on a college athletic team. 

Other organizations at UMD need to start 
reaching out and giving back to the community. 
And it's not just the organized groups that need to 
be doing this. Individuals need to connect with 
their community in this way also; they need to 
become active citizens. 

There are various ways of doing this even if you .1 

have time constraints. Things as simple as 
donating . your old clothes and books to the · 
· Salvation Army or giving food to the food shelf. It , 
doesn't have to be a special time of year to do the e 
things. People need to eat year round. 

Also things like doing the various runs, walks 
and bike rides for different causes like cancer, · 
AIDS and diabetes fundraisers . 

In this day and age, people need to become 
closer within their community to help improve it 
and the quality of life. 

;/ 
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Lacrosse splits season opene_rs Cross. Country teams 
show. improvement -Team beats Gophers 

14-5, lose to Uptown 
Men's Club 8-3 

By Mark Herzog 
Sports Editor 

The University of Minnesota 
Duluth Lacrosse Club started 
their fall season last weekend 
in Minneapolis, playing at the 
second annual Uptown 
Invitational tournament. 

The first game pitted UMD 
against the defending league 
champions, the University of 
Minnesota. Junior mid-fielders 
Aaron Olivier and Jay Zabel 
tallied goals to put UMD up 
4-0 at the end of the first 
quarter. 

In the second quarter the 
defensive play from captain 
Nick Schmid, Brian Finnvik 
and Chris Widerstrom. helped 
to slow the Gophers offense. 
. "It was great to see our 
offense and defense coming up 
~th some big plays against a 
good team like the U of M," 
said Andy Asbury, captain. 

At half-time UMD was 

leading Gophers s-i. Enjoying 
a nice lead, the Bulldogs took 
the opportunity to give younger 
players valuable game 
. experience in the third and 
fourth quarters. 

Sophomores Mike Mueller 
and Jim Hesley along with 
freshmen midflelders Chris 
Urtel, Dan Teske and Colin 
Mulcahy had impressive 
performances which ended all 
attempts at a rally by the 
University of- Minnesota. 

"It was fun to watch the 
younger players on our team 
get out there and play really 
well," said Matt Faiman, 
Junior midfielder. 1'hey really 
impressed a lot of people." 

UMD ended the game with a 
score of 14-5, in their favor. 

In the second game of the 
weekend UMD played the 
Uptown Men's Club team. · 

The first half was an intense 
battle. Strong goal-tending by 
junior Aaron Kalis kept the 
Bulldogs in the game. By the 
end of the first half UMD 
found · themselves trailing 
Uptown 4-1. 

A couple of Uptown goals in 
the third quarter ended the 
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Bulldogs' hopes of a comeback. 
UMD's offense did start to 

rally in the fourth quarter 
when freshman midfielder 
Chad Randt and sophomore 
attackman Billy Erickson 
netted a goal each. Uptown 
won with a final score of 8-3. 

"I was very impressed with 
how everyone played this 
weekend," said Zach Swart, 
junior. "I am glad we had a 
chance to get the younger 
players some quality time. 
These games are a good gauge 
as to what we have to work on 
for the regular season." 

By Mark Herzog 
Sports Editor 

This past weekend the 
University of Minnesota Duluth 
cross country teams . stepped 
up their performance in 
preparation 
for the 

Division II regional meet on 
scheduled for Nov. 7. 
Invitational meets are only 8K 
and 5K respectively, but the 
length for regionals and 
nationals are increased. 

The team showed they had 
the extra endurance and 

performed very 
well while 

regional meet. 
' The men 
and women's 
ci;oss country 
t e a m s 
traveled to 
Aberdeen, 
S.D., for the 

''T improving from 
he team is doing t h e i r 

good and we have a 
chance of moving 
on." 

performance 
from the past 
meets. 

To qualify for 
the national 
meet, the men's 
team has to pre .. region 

meet last 
weekend and 
showed they 
are a force to 
be contended 
with. 

-Brett Carroll place among 
the top four Runner teams -{n the 

------------ regional meet. 
The women 

must place first or second to 
This course had a lOK race advance to the national meet. 

for the men and 6K race for the Individuals can advance if 
women. It gave everyone a 
chance to run on the region 
course that qualifies teams 
and runners for the NCAA 

they are among the top two 
that aren't on teams qualifying 
for the hational meet. 

Cross Country to 21 

Monday-Thursday 8am•6pm, Friday 8am·5pm, Saturday 8am•3pm r--------, 7·2., • 13 0 0 I s O %Off g~~t::,~eed I 
/ 1 I . Brake Shoes 1 · 

I Additional parts and labor extra. & 1?12ds 123 E. Centro Entrance I :~i:a;:;f~~~::!ii:. offers, coupons or warranties. I 
l mile east of Miller Hill Mall I~~;'.:;;;·• 0·"'h1"'';.,,oy_ (C88t) I 

COMPARE LE:!:5.:3 1
':. - =0

- :-::-- !J 
I 2 S 0/o ff Our Most I I O Popular I 
I Lif elime Guaranteed Muffler I 
I Nol volid with any olher offers, coupons or warranties. I 

1 .. m,ri,ger lo, d,1,rt,. I~) I Offer good al Duluth location only. 1 727-1300 • 
Expires 10/31/99 UMD lllffllrllnlil ~----------1 1S20off ~~&dpctor ' I I Service I 
Nol valid wilh any other offers, over $ 100 

I coupons or warranlies. I 
See manoger for derails. ca~ I Offer good al Oul1th location o,Jy. • I 
121 • 1300 lluflllr • ..... 

I Expires 10/31/99 UMD - I .__ ________ ... 

COMPARE 

. Muffler & Brake 
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Cross Country: Team gets. practice on Regional course 
From 2() 

Coach John Fulkrod says kept him from finishing the 
the men's team has a very race Saturday. 
respectable chance of Advancing to the national 
qualifying for the national tournament has never 
meet this year. happe·ned before in the six 

"It's not going to be easy, but year history of men's cross 
it's not impossible," Fulkrod . country at UMD, but the team 
said . seems to have its best chance 

"The team is doing good cllld in past couple of years. 
we have a chance of moving "In order to do so, the team 
on," said Brett Carroll, whose must get a little better each 
inj ury of his Achilles tendon week and do our best when the 

Buy any Imprinted . 
Gift Item· and get a 2ndat50% 

meet comes," Fulkrod saicr.-
One of the reasons for the 

solid men's team is strength in 
numbers. The depth on the 
team is outstanding, which 
enable the team to push each 
other harder in practice. 

There have been three No. 1 
runners so far this year, which 
allows for more strategy 
because the runners are all as 
equally strong. 

(second item of equal value or less) 

Wednesday, October 13 
Ca~s 
~.Jim a:~I 
726,7286 

Bulldog 

If 
Market --~l IC~i 

www.umdstores.com 

. 

informal discussion with 
City Council Candidate Donny 

Come speak about iss-ues· 
concern you. 

Friday, October 8 from 6-7pm 
Open Mic Night.· 

The strategy for the past 
weekend was to run together 
for the first couple miles and 
then push for individulal 
performances later. 

The top men's runner was 
Nie Haglund with a time of 
33:05, placing him 14th, 
followed directly by Andrew 
Moore, who was six seconds 
off Haglund'.s pace. Tim Rand 
came in 19th. 

The women did just as well. 
Katie Huntley had an excellent 
race, according to Fulkrod. 
She finish ed fifth with a time 
of 22:22, only 26 seconds off 
the lead. · • 

Tam~y Stang was 12th, 
running her best race of the 
season, and Stacy Anderson 
was 31st with a time of24:06, 
running a great race for a 
freshman . 

\VI l l I;\ 1\ \ 1\ \ I I ·c I 11 I I 

Legal education at 
William Mitchell College of Law 
could°be the key to your future. 

WE'RE COMING TO 
U OF M-DULUTH! 

Tuesday, October 12 
10 a.m.-2 p.m. • Kirby Student Center Ballroom 

Talk with our admissions representative about practice and 
many other legal careers, our respected academic program, 

the application process, financial aid, and more. 

th 
WILLIAM MITCHELL COLLEGE OF LAW 

875 Summit Avenue • St. Paul, MN 55105-3076 
(651) 290-6476 • 1-888-WMCL-LAW 

www.wmitchell.edu • admissions@wmitchcll.edu 

Affirmative action, equal opportunity educator and employer 

Come show off youftalent or __ .watch 
some of WMD's fines,. 

. .. 
Saturday, October 9 be in the Bullpu 
if you are interested in joining ·a 

. -
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Campus Briefs 
In Memory 

A trtbute to Dr. Dorab N. 
Baria, professor of the 
department of Chemical 
Engineering, and his lifelong 
dedication to education will be 
held Saturday, Oct. 9 at 2 
p.m. in MPAC. 

A reception will follow the 
tribute. 

First Year Experience 
Workshops 

Tuesday, Oct. 12 - ''Time 
Management." Where does my 
time go? Just yesterday I had 
three days to study for today's 
exam. New friends, new 
places, new· choices ... what's 
right for me? (Bring a paper 
and a pencil) 

Tuesday, Oct. 19 - "Getting 
What You Want From 
Drinking." Hangovers. Beer 
gut. Weight gain. Accidents. 
These are just some of the 

. things people probably don't 
want from drinking. If you 
choose to drink, we will 
introduce strategies and 
discussion to make it safer. 

All workshops are held from 
7:15-8 p.m. in the Garden 
Room. 

For more information, 
contact First Year Experience 
at 726-6393. 

International 
Brown Bag 

"An Archaeological 
Expedition and Unintended 
Wildlife Safari in Tanzania" 
will be presented by Janet 
Pribyl, assistant director of 
UMD Career Services today at 
noon in Ballroom A. 

Pribyl set out last fall for a 
five-week resec;U'ch expedition 
in the Serengeti as part of her 
work toward a graduate 
degree in Interdisciplinary 
Archaeology · but because of 
bureaucratic snags ended up 
watching the wildlife and 
touring archaeological sites. 

She will show slides and 
talk about the archaeological 
possibilities. . 

On Thursday, Oct. 14, "A 
Student's Perspective on 
Japanese and Korean Society" 
will be presented by Maria 
Besonen, UMD graphic arts 
major. · 

Minnesota 
Philosophical Society 

The Annual Meeting of the 
Minnesota Philosophical 
Society will be held Saturday, 
Oct. 9, starting at 9 a.m. in 
ABAH 225, 235 and 245. 

For more information, 
please contact the UMD 
Philosophy department at 
8548 or e-m·ail 
phil@d.umn.edu. 

Duluth Public Library 
Lectures . 

"Employment and People 
with Visual Impairments" Will 
be presented by Jim Mattern, 
Vocational Rehabilitation 
Counselor, Minnesota State 
Services for the Blind, tonight 
at 7 p.m. in the Green Room. 

Hispanic/Latino/ 
Chicana Heritage 
Celebration 

Upcoming events include: 
Scholarship Fundraiser, 

Sunday, Oct. 10. 
"Ties That Bind: 

Immigration Stories," Monday, 
Oct. 11. 

"Dia de Los Muertos/Day of 
the Dead" (Exhibition Display), 
Oct. 27 through Nov. 3, 
Tweed. 

Film, "The Double Life of 
Ernesto Gomez Gomez," 
Monday, Nov. 8. 

Artists Lecture Series 
Tuesday, Oct. I 2, 6:30 p.m., 

Tweed Lecture Gallery: Todd 
Bockley, "Tending the Soil." 

A former gallerist from 
Minneapolis-St. Paul, Bockley 
has recently turned his 
energies toward art practices 
that involve biomediatlon 
projects with community 
groups and schools. 

Wednesday, Oct. 13, 2 p.m., 
Tweed Lecture Gallery: 
Thomas Kovacs, "The Art of 
Woodcut." 

Kovacs was program chair of 
graphic design at the 
University of Illinois 
Urbana/Champaign and is 
principal of TGK Design. He 
has been involved in 
publication design and 
illustration for the Ohio State 
Press, the American Council of 
Education, the Environmental 
Protection Agency, the United 
States Information Agency and 
General Motors Corporation. 

Outdoor Program 
*Today - Intro to Leading, 

Part II, 6-9 p.m., Indoor 
Climbing Center. Cost Is $9 
UMD students/$15 others. 

*Today- Granite Gear Tour, 
4-7 p.m., SpHC Lobby. Cost 
is $6 UMD students/$8 
others. 

*Tuesday, Oct. 19 - Apple 
Cider Making, 4-5:30 p.m. , 
SpHC Lobby. Cost Is $2 UMD 
students/$4 others. 

For information and 
registration call 218-726-6533 
or visit our registration office 
In the SpHC Lobby between 9 
a.m. and 3 p.m. , Monday 
through Friday. 

Music Department 
*Today, 7:30 p .m., Tweed: 

"Native American Flute" by 
James Pellerite. Members of 
the UMD music faculty will 
join Pellerite for this intrtguing 
concert. 

Tickets are $8/$6/$4. 
*Sunday, Oct. 10, 7:30p.m. , 

Ballroom: "Eight Songs for ji 
Mad King" by Minnesota 
Contemporary Ensemble. 

For more information, call 
726-8208. 

Tweed 
The Tweed exhibition 

"B'otanica: · Contemporary 
Artists and the World of 
Plants" continues through 
Oct. 12. 

Scandinavian Song 
Festival 

Campus Week of 
Dialogue 

The first annual celebration The Campus Week on 
by the UMD Mµ!5ic department Dialogue was designed to 
in collaboration with Duluth foster understanding among 
Sister Cities Commission, the many cultures that 
Swedish Cultural Society, comprise higher education 
Finnish-American Historical institutions. The idea for the 
Society and Arrowhead Campus Week on Dialogue 
Chorale begins Sunday, Oct. began with President Clinton's 
10 and concludes Sunday, Initiative on Race, an effort to 
Oct. 17. build "One America In the 

All events are open to the 21st Century" -- a nation of 
public. people who respect their 

*Sunday, Oct. 10, 3 p .m., diversity and embrace the 
First Lutheran Church - values which unite them. 
Orphei Drangar (Male Chorus While not all of the events 
from Uppsala, Sweden) . below were organized with the 

*Tuesday, Oct. 12, noon, Campus Week on Dialogue In 
BohH 90 - Guest Lecture: mind, they !?eem to fit quite 
Scandinavian Art Song - Eskil well with the spirit of this 
Hem berg. initiative. 

*Thursday, Oct. 14, noon, We encourage students, 
BohH 90 - Guest Lecture: faculty, staff and adminis-
Swedish Opera in the 20 th tration l:o participate in as 
Century; 1 p.m., VK 106 - many of these significant 
Vocal Masterclass, Eskll events as possible. 
Hemberg; 7:30 p.m. , BohH 90 - *"Ties that Bind: 
Recital of Finnish Art Songs. Immigration Stories," a film 

The weekend series includes sponsored by the Hispanic/ 
performances by the Latino/Chicana Leaming 
Arrowhead Chorale featuring Resource Center, . Monday, 
premiere of Eskil Hemberg's Oct. 11 from 12- 1 p.m. in 
"Arrowhead Chorales," set to K355-57. 
t e x t s f r o m D a g *"Blue Eyed " a film of 
Hammarskjold's Signposts. America's most ~elebrated and 
Performances are scheduled dynamic diversity trainer, . 
as f~llows: Jane Elliot, Wednesday, Oct. 

Fnday, Oct. 15 - 7:30 p.m., 13 at 6 p.m. In the Rafters. 
Emmanuel Lutheran Church, Sponsored by UMD Housing. 
Two Harbors. *Spectrum Lecture Series 

Saturday, Oct. 16, 7:30p.m. Keynote Speaker: Tim Wise. A 
Conco_rdia Lutheran Church, racial equality activist, Wise 
Supenor. will address current issues of 

Sunday, Oct. 17, 3 p .m., racial diversity and affirmative 
Lutheran Church, a~tion Monday,_ Oct. 18, from 

Admission is $12 for adults; 9 .30-l l a.m . in Kirby 
$6 , II t d t d $3 Ballroom. Refreshments will ,or co ege s u en s an b vid d 
for K-1 2 e pro e · 

· Following the presentation, 

Personal Trainer 
Course 

A seven-week - non-credit 
course preparing participants 
to become Certified Personal 
Trainers will be sponsored by 
University College beginning 
Wednesday, Oct. 20. 

The course will meet every 
Wednesday evening from 6-
8:30 p.m. through Dec. 1. The 
fee for the seminar is $125; 
required materials are extra 
and must be ordered. The 
course will be taught by Rod 
Raymond, Advanced Personal 
Trainer and instructor at 
UMD. 

For more complete 
information, contact Pauline 
Nuhring in University College 
at pnuhring.d. umn.edu or call 
726-6361. 

Flu Shots 
To stay healthy this winter, 

get your flu shot between 
early-O'ct'ober and 
mid-November. Don't let the 
flu stop you! 

Health Services will be 
offering flu shots. Wednesday, 
Oct. 13 and Thursday, Oct. 14 
from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. in the 
Garden Room. 

All staff, faculty and 
students are welcome; cost is 
still just $5. 

Questions? Call 726-7870. 

the film "Skin Deep," a film 
about racism on college 
campuses, will be shown from 
12-1 p.m. in K355-357. Wise 
will facilitate a discussion 
following the film from 1 to 3 
p .m . 

These events are sponsored 
by the UMD Commission on 
Human Diversity and the 
UMD Office of Equal 
Opportunity. 

All events are free and open 
to the public. 

For more information, 
con tact Susana Pelayo-
Woodward at 726-8444 or 
Deborah Petersen-Perlman at 
726-6849. 

Safewalk 
Don't walk alone!! Stop by 

and get a Safewalk! We will 
pick you up so you can come 
to campus or we will walk you 
from campus to your 
destination within two miles of 
UMD. 

Stop by our new location in 
the Bullpub or call us from 
any campus phone to get a 
Safewalk. 

Our hours are 8 p .m to 12 
a.m. Sunday through 
Thursday. We can be reached 
at 726-6100. Safewalks are 
done by males and females. 

Sponsored by Alph~ Phi 
Omega and Gamma Sigma 
Sigma in conjunction with 
Campus Police. 

UMD STATESMAN 

. Change of schedule for 
lap swim 

The lap swim scheduled for 
Friday, Oct. 8 , from 11:30 
a .m .- 1:00 p .m. has been 
moved to 12:30-1:30 p.m. 
due to a previously scheduled 
campus program. 

The lap swim scheduled for 
Monday, Oct. 25, from 7:30-9 
a.m. has been CANCELED due 
to a previously scheduled 
campus program. 

We apologize if this causes 
any inconvenience to your 
swim schedule. 

Intro to Scuba 
UMD Aquatics will be 

sponsoring two "Intro to 
Scuba" courses this semester. 

Session 1: Saturdays, Oct. 
9, 16, 23 and 30. Registration 
deadline Oct.9. 

Session 2: Saturdays, Nov. 
6, 13, 20 and 27. Registration 
deadlin.e Nov.6. 

To register, call the UMD 
Rec Sports Office at 726-7128. 

MPIRG refunds 
If you don't support 

students advocating for 
environmental, consumer 
rights or social justice issues, 
then get your MPIRG refund! 

Bring your Student ID and 
current fee statement to the 
MPIRG office, K 192, 
throughout fall semester. Any 
questions, call 726-8157. 

Geology Seminar 
·Dr . Rama Murthy, 

department of Geology and 
Geophysics , University of 
Minnesota Twin Cities, will 
present "The Enigma of the 
Earth's Core" today at 4 p.m., 
in LSci 185. 

Math Colloquium 
"Optimal Control of Water 

Resources" will be presented 
by Colleen Livingston, 
department of Mathematics 
and Computer Science , 
Bemidji State University, 
today at 2 :45 p .m., in CC tr 
130. 

Women's Resource 
and Action Center 
(WAAC) 

October is Domestic 
Violence Awareness Month. 
Look for our featured events: 

*The Clothesline Project -
Oct. 2-14, 10 a.m .-2 p.m., 
Kirby Tables. 

Stop and look at t-shirts 
designed by domestic and 
sexual assault survivors. 

*Plaster of Paris Masks -
Oct. .21, 10 a.m.-2 p.m., Kirby 
Tables. These masks 
repn,sent • the women and 
children murdered as a result 
of domestic violence. 

If any questions, please call 
WRAC at 726-6292. 

Deadline 
The deadline for Campus 

Briefs ls Tuesday at noon on a 
first-come, first-served basis. 
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SPRING BREIIK 
SPRING BREAK 2000 with STS -

Join America's #1 Student Tour 
Operator to Jamaica, Mexico, 

Bahamas, Cruises and Florida. Now 
hiring on-campus reps. 

Call 1-800-648-4849 or visit 
online @www.ststravel.com. 

SPRING BREAK with MAZATLAN 
EXPRESS. Air/7 nights hotel/free 
nightly beer parties/party 
package/discounts. (800)366-4786. 
www.mazexp.com. 

ACAPULCO'S #1 SPRING BREAK 
COMPANY, Bianchi-RossJ Tours, 
wants you to Go Loco in Acapulco! 
Make the first Spring Break of the 
New Millennium the Best by traveling 
with the Best. Leave the High School 
:rowds in Cancun & Mazatlan.800-
g75.4525_ www.bianchi-rossi.com. 
TRAVEL FREE - ask how! 

Spring Break ·oo 
Cancun, Mazatlan or Jamaica 

from $399 
Reps wanted! 

Sell 15 and travel free! 
Lowest Prices Guaranteed! 

Info: Call 1-800-446-8355 
www.sunbreaks.com 

3ROWSE icpt.com WIN a FREE trip 
or Spring Break "2000." ALL 
:lestinations offered. Trip Participants, 
Student Orgs. & Campus Sales Reps 
Nanted. Fabulous parties, hotels & 
Jrices. For reservations or Rep 
·egistration, call Inter-Campus 
:>rograms, 800-327-6013. 

::ARN A FREE TRIP.., money or both .. 
~azatlan Express is looking for 
,tudents or organizations to sell our 
Spring Break package to Mazatlan, 
lllexico (800)366-4786. 

SERVICES 

WORD PROCESSING, Proofreading, 
Editing. Detailed work prepared to 
your specifications. Short turnaround 
lime. Michelle (218)879-7806 · after 
3:30 or leave a message. 

PERSON/11.S 
PREGNANT? Need someone to talk 
to? Let us · help. Confidential early 
pregnancy testing , financial 
assistance and housing. All services 
free. Phone answered 24 hours. (218) 
727-3399. Lake Superior Life-Care 
Center, Room 109, 101 West 2nd 

Street, Duluth, MN. 55802. 

SPRING BREAK Y2K. 
Mazatlan/Cancun $399 /Air-Hotel 

w/www.UsaStudentTravel.com. We'll 
actually get you there! Senor Frogs, 
Bora Bora, Wild 30,000 + students 

with USA! Sell 15 trips (we help you) 
& earn $$$ I Travel & party FREE! 

Toll -free (877)-OFF-2FUN / 
gotomexico@hotmail.com. 

WORK FROM HOME. Earn an extra 
$500 - $1 ,500/month part-time. Or 
$2,000 - $4,500/month full-time. Call 
1-800-310-5382. 

ATTN: Needed 37 Mothers & Others 
to work from home. $800-$4,500/mo 
PT/FT. 800-373-8188 or 
www.dailycash.com. 

17 PEOPLE NEEDED: Teresa lost 23 
pounds in just 30 days. All natural. Dr. 
approved. Call (612)676-2132. 

23 

~Classifieds 
$50 Sign on Bonus After 2 Months 

Early Mornings 
Flexlble Schedules 

At the Duluth News-Tribune we are 
looking for customer service field 
representatives to deliver individual 
papers to customers who have been 
missed, or covering routes in the 
Duluth/Superior area. 

We offer: 
*Hourly Wage + Bonus 
*MIieage reimbursement 
*Flexible schedules 
*Holiday pay 

Applicants must 'have a reliable 
vehicle and good driving record. 
For consideration, apply in person to: 

DULUTH NEWS-TRIBUNE 
424 West First Street 

Duluth 
Resumes may also be faxed to 

(218)723-5352. 

EARN FREE TRIPS AND CASH!!! 
SPRING BREAK 2000 

*CANCUN* *JAMAICA* 
For 10 years Class Travel 

International (CTI) has distinguished 
itself as the most reliable student 

event and marketing organization in 
North America. Motivated Reps can 
go on Spring Break FREE & earn 

over$$$$$ $10,0001 $$$$$ 
Contact Us today for details! 

800/328-1509 
www.classtravellntl.com 

$1,000's WEEKLY! 
Stuff envelopes at home for $2 each 
plus bonuses. FIT, PIT. Make $800+ 
weekly, guaranteed! Free supplies. 

For details, send one stamp to: 
N-127, PMS 552, 

12021 Wilshire Blvd., 
Los Angeles, CA 90025. 

An Agency serving 
persons with 

disabilities is hiring 

• Wknd Rec Specialist 
• PT/FT Program 
Counselors 

• Asleep Overnight 
Counselors 

Car required, training 
provided. For more info 
call Lisa H. at 722-5009 
M-F 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

FORS/11.E 

PIONEER CD Head Unit w/separate 
DSP, electronic equalizer. Fold down 
detachable face w/remote control. 3 
RCA outputs. Much more. $300 for 
both. Call Jerry, 728-4228. · 

Buy and Create your own Website! 
CHEAP. No hosting fees. Great for 
advertising and resumes. It's a sign of 
the times, catch up! Toll free for Dee 
Dee 888-712-9341 . 

HOOS/NG 

FEMALE looking for 1 or 2 females to 
share furnished apartment 1 block 
from UMD. $200 per person, includes 
utilities. 728-5717. 

When you bring in this ad. 

Last Chance Liquor 
& Wine Cellar 
619 E. 4th St. 

b 
I 

- 727-6825 I L------------------~~ 
Come See What's In Store For You! 

• Cosmetic Counter 
• Full-Service Floral Department 
• In-Store Video 
• In-Store Pharmacy 
• U.S.D.A Choice Meats 
• Fresh Bakery 
• Money Orders - 29 e 
• Lottery Tickets 
• We cash local payroll checks 

r-----------------~ : I Cub Store Coupon I Good From 9/30/99-10/16/99 1 

I~ A&W Root Beer 
I 12 Pack 

12 oz. cans 
Canada Dry Ginger Ale, 

Reg. or Diet A&W Root Beer, 
A&W Cream Soda, Tahitian Treat, 

Welch's and Sunkist 

..... 
'° 00 

'° 0 
0 
0 

• We accept Food Stamps and WIC checks : s 1 ~8 ~LU6S: 
• We accept manufact~rer coupons 
• No membership fees 
• We accept Canadian- currency 
• DTA bus service to our door 
• Norwest In-Store Bank 

DULUTH 
615WestCentra1Entrance 

727-0272 
Pharmacy: 727-3010 

Open 24 Hours 

: • Limit one 12 pack with coupon. CIJb 
1. Limit one coupon per customer. FOODS 

MN Good only at Cub Foods Duluth ~--------~--------~ 

Save More. Get More. 

Lower Prices. Every Aisle. Every Shelf. Every Day. 

• 
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, . 
• . HOURS : 

Sunday-Monday • • 6 p.m. - 12 a.m. • 
Tuesday-Thursday : 

6 p.m. - a.m. · : 
- Friday-Saturday • • 5 p.m. - 4 a.m. • • • • • 
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